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MATTERS OE MOMENT
Roman Events—Work for Our Cath

olic Women Example of Stu
dents—The Holy Ne«r.<.

The interest of His Holiness, Pope 
Pius X., in all that concerns the mu
sic of the Church, is now matter of 
world-wide knowledge, but what is 
not generally known is that he is 
himself a musician of some merit and 
a proficient performer on the organ. 
It is reported that at the inaugura
tion of the great new organ at St. 
Peter's, which is said to l»e the larg
est in the world, His Holiness will be 
the performer. It is not the in
tention that the public shall be ad
mitted, but that an assembly of Car
dinals shall form the favored audi
ence. The organ was erected by in
ternational subscription and the great 
performer, Perosi, will be the organ
ist at the public inauguration.

• 4 •
In connection with the Jubilee of 

His Holiness, news comes to hand 
of a graceful act on the part of the 
Italian Government. Since the very- 
beginning of the Jubilee year, pres
ents from all parts of the world have 
been pouring into the country and in
to the Customhouse preparatory to 
finding their way to the Vatican. In 
the matter of custom duties the Gov
ernment is said to be, generally 
speaking, very stringent, but in the 
present instance all laws, save that 
of courtesy, have been laid aside, and 
the presents to His Holiness arc ad
mitted free from all evictions. Every 
kind of offering, whether industrial, 
artistic or otherwise, has b it to bear 
the initials of Jubilee offerings in or
der to pass unencumbered. It is to 
be hoped that this is but the harbin
ger of still better things in the future.

e • •

\t the Jubilee Mass of His Holi
ness in St. Peter’s, the music was 
given by the choir of the Sistinc t ha- 
pel under direction of Maestio Perosi, 
alternating with a chorus directed by 
Mons Relia and composed of the 
students af the North and South Am
erican Colleges, the Irish, the Bohe
mian, the Capiranican, the Roman 
and Rian Seminaries. Each chorus 
numbered one hundred voices. The 
entrance of His Holiness was the sig
nal for "Tu es Petrus.” The Mass 
was the celebrated Missa Papal Mar- 
celli of Palestrina, the Proper being 
sung according to the Gregorian 
Ohint bv the Seminarians. Modern 
music was also given place, the Cre
do being the composition of Perosi, 
as was also "Tu es Petrus." The 
entire programme is said to have 
bon ont bf the best given in the 
Basilica.

• • •
News of the probable canonization 

of Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque 
is of world-wide interest, for it was 
largely through her that devotion to 
the Sacred Heart has become so po
pular a feature in the every-day life 
of millions of Catholics. It was to 
her that our Divine Lord made the 
promises which would reward those 
who practised devotion to His Divine 
Heart. On Tuesday, November 17th, 
the Sacred Congregation of Rites con
vened at Rome for the purpose of dis
cussing her miracles. This favored 
member of the Visitation Order has 
already been beatified and that she 
will before long be advanced to the 
ranks of those who stand amongst 
God's accredited Saints, seems most 
probable. Two miracles were un
der consideration It must be prov
en that these were in every sense 
what the Church demands in this 
connection, before they can stand in 
any wav as matter upon which the 
canonization may he advanced

e e •

Anything relating to Cardinal Merry 
Del Vat is of interest to Canada and 
perhaps especially to Toronto, for 
while different parts of the Dominion 
shared in the honor of having him as 
a guest, it was in Toronto that the 
principal part of his time while in this 
country was spent. Manx therefore 
will learn with pleasure that during 
the Jubilee celebrations of His Holi
ness in Rome, it was on Cardinal 
Merry Del Val that the dutv of ful
filling the social functions of the oc
casion largely devolved. It was His 
Eminence who was the host at the 
dinner for the embassadors extra
ordinary, embracing churchmen and 
nobles the highest in the land, the 
latter representing in some instances 
their loyal masters, the crow ned heads 
of Europe. Remembering the grace
ful personality and brilliant gifts of 
the young Cardinal as witnessed on 
many occasions while in Toronto, a 
scene most charming in every sense is 
easily conjured up before the ima
gination, and to conceive of the Car
dinal Secretary of State as the chief 
figure of the brilliant gathering is a 
task hx no means difficult.

• » •
During the winter afternoons and 

evening», hundieds of our women of 
leisure find diversion by forming 
them selves into clubs and going from 
house to house playing bridge, euchre 
or other games of cards. Now, while 
cards under certain conditions areas 
harmless as any other bits of paste 
board, there are many things about 
wholes., 'e « afternoon card-playing 
which do not. to say the least, com
mend themselves to manx outside the 
circle w’ho take part m the entertain
ment. Nor do we believe that even 
those who adopt this form of pas
time arc filled with anv exalted idea 
of the practice. Unman nature 
is so constituted that it must keep 
it self btisv, and when no real neces
sity presents itself,trivialities are sub
stituted and much time fritters from 
our life, that otherwise applied might 
he ranked amongst the things called 
valuable. Thus it is with card rlubs. 
This little introduction to a scheme 
we have in mind, however. Is begin
ning to assume something of the form 
of a homilv and as this is not the in

tention. we shall at once lay oui plan
before our readers.■ • • •

The plan is simply this, that our 
women should spend the hours at 
present given to cart!-clubs, in the 
woik of preparing vestments and al
tar equipment for churches now in 
need. There are many such, sonu- 
right at our door, and now that the 
work of Catholic Extension is -o 
large a feature of our Canadian ta 
tholieity, the opportunities for the 
exercise of time, talents and a cer
tain amount of financial outlay, will 
be simply innumerable. We feel con
fident that it is only necessary for 
the idea to be suggested for main 
practical results to follow It is 
doubtless hard for those living in the 
city where everything connected with 
the service of the altar is fail *!id 
seemly to look upon, where the vest
ments are sometimes couth to gni 
ousness. to realize the wauls that ex
ist in places less fortunate We know 
a pastor who .resides—well, within a 
hundred miles of Toronto—who con
sidering *avs and means fin geliti.g 
a new set of vestments, said he could 
cut them out himself if there were on
ly someone to make them. This, too, 
quite neai home. In the larger terri
tory outside there arc so many little 
chapels built and to be buili, to which 
the work of our Toronto ladies would 
go as the very breath of Heaven it
self, that to begin at once will sug
gest itself to those who give the mat
ter a moment of serious thought.

• • e

In mar.v parts of Europe and in 
other portions of the globe, Catholic 
women and girls bave vied with one 
another during the year of the Dope's 
Jubilee in making collections; of the 
articles needed to adorn God's altars 
and tabernacles. They added, too, 
hundreds of costly chalices. And 
what did His Holiness, the dear Fa
ther of all Christendom do with the 
gifts? He sent them out to the poor 
churches, many of which may be 
found, even in the long settled coun
tries of the Old World. How much 
more is the need felt in this yet new- 
country. Here, then, is work for our 
women. The time is most oppor
tune. The winter. season Is y it 
young and the New Vear brings r\th 
it new resolutions. Dozens of our 
wofuen both married and single are 
artists of no mean calibre along all 
the lines necessary to the production 
of church equipment and ornamenta
tion. Wliy not such put their tal
ents to the high purpose proposed ? 
We feel sure that a hint alone is ne
cessary. The rest will follow.♦ • •

In an address delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Kavanaugh to the students of Notre 
Dame University, Notre Dame, Ind., 
the Rev. Principal deprecated the 
growing tendency to lawlessness 
amongst students and declared that 
the best expression of law and order 
must be tound amongst the members 
of our higher institutions of learning, 
if we expect the hulk of our people to 
be under the control necessary to the 
welfare of country and state. In the 
course of his remarks Dr. Kavanaugh 
said- “From time to time we hear 
of rowdyism in the colleges, of wan
ton destruction of property and de
fiance of officers of the law. The 
honest business man and toiler who 
love public order are not to be blam
ed if at times they lose filth in edu
cation, it at times they ask them
selves what may be expected of the 
ignorant and untrained, since such 
lawlessness is found in the colleges 
which are preparing professional men
and the leaders of to-morrow’

» * •

In connection with the grand cele
bration of the Holy Name Society 
which is to take place In Toronto on 
January 17th, reports from Buffalo 
regarding the same society are inter
esting and encouraging. Our con
temporary, the Catholic Union and 
Times, tells us that Sunday last be
ing the day of ger ral Communion 
throughout the diocese, every city- 
parish had its large representation of 
communicants, and His Lordship. 
Bishop Colton, delivered three ad
dresses in the course of the day. His 
Lordship takes particular delight in 
the Society, and were it possible, 
would have presided personally in ev
en- chapel At the beautiful Church 
of the Nativity of which Rev. Daniel 
Walsh, who is. a strong friend of the 
Catholic Register, is pastor, the so
ciety was formally established by 
Rev. Martin A. Sheehan, OR, of 
New York, who in his address to the 
candidates, said, “the name of Jesus 

I has come to stand foi the very es
sence of all the bless ngs that have 

I come down from heaven to earth. 
Show .your gratitude to Almighty 
God In respecting, uxt renc nm tad 
honoring His name, which is holy, 
His person, which is divine.

e e e

To that portion of France still wor
thy of the old name of Eldest Daugh
ter of the Church, news of the Bea
tification Decrees of Joan of Are and 
thirtv-six French missionaries which 
were read on December 17th in the 
presence of His Holiness and many- 
high ecclesiastics, must have come 
with true delight and encouragement. 
It would seem as if the intrepid spirit 

[of this lovai child of France were still 
engaged in defence of the land for 
which she did so much, yet which to 
her proved unfaithful even as during 
the last few vears it has proven un
grateful to the Divine Master Him 
self. At the close of the ceremonies 
His Holiness addressed the French 
Pilgrims, expresrine his deep convic
tion that France through divine in 
♦recession would return (o the bosom 
of the Church, saying that the inter- 
( ssion of the new Saints strengthen
ed him to this belief.

Father Vaughan’s < areri at the 
Mhrrt Hall, London, resulted in col
lecting $5.000 tor poor children. For 
this he is greatly indebted to the 
generosity of Mme. Patti, who emerg- i 
,-d |<om her retirement and once more 
drew thousands of music-lovers to 
the hall which has witnessed so many 
of her triumphs.

DREAM OE GERONTIUS
The Most Sublime Poem and Choral 

Composition of Modern Times by 
a Catholic.

(By Dr J. D. Log.ui.)
English-speaking members of the 

true Church should feel an especial 
pride in the fact that the greatest 
composer of choral music in >he world 
tcèday is a Catholic. This is no 
less a person than Sir Edward El
gar, whose sacred cantata, “The 
Dream of Geroutius," was sung as 
t he climax to the series of concerts 
given in Canada by the celebrated 
Sheffield Choir. The literary text 
is also by a Catholic, the late Car» 
dinal Newman., And when, as hap
pens, both the poetry and the music 
ure- not only by distinguished memo 
hers of the Church, but alsojare ex
ceedingly beautiful and lull of spirit
ual meaning, it is worth while to 
study these celebrated works serious
ly and reverently. For my part 1 
shall put what I have to say as sim
ply and briefly as possible.

Sir Edward Elgar is the son o! 
VV. II. Elgar, who for thirty-seven 
years was the organist of the Roman 
Catholic Church of Saint George, 
Worcester, England. The composer 
of “The Dream of Gcrontius." who 
is also a pious Catholic, succeeded 
his father as organist of this church, 
about twenty-five years ago.

Cardinal Newman had published the 
poem, which forms the text of El
gar's music, in 1865. But Eilgar 
had not seen it till 1889, when a copy 
of it was given him by Father Knight 
of Worcester as a.wedding present. 
From that time till eleven years lat
er, when the music was sung at the 
Birmingham Triennial Festival of 
1900, the poem an ’ its musical set
ting had constantly been in Elgar’s 
mind.

Cardinal Newman's poem is a de
scription of the experiences in death 
of a true believer. The death-bed 
of a friend inspired the verses, and it 
may justly be said that of all the at
tempts by modern poets tc make the 
Shadowy Vale less fearsome, to sup
ply comfort, cheer and courage to the 
believer, Cardinal Newman’s poem is 
the most effective as it is also the 
most divinely inspired.

Briefly, the "argument” (to use the 
old term) of the poem is this. Ger- 
ontius, awaiting death, dreams that 
his soul speeds to the invisible realm, 
where the heavenly throng wait to 
welcome him. But the way itself 
has its terrors. He has doubt and 
apprehension, and his soul is allright- 
ed by the mocking cries of demons. 
Comfort and courage are given him by 
attending priests; but most sweetly- 
assuring of all are the strains of the 
choir of angelicals heard above tb j 
devilish discords of the demons, until 
in a uood of hope the soul of Geron- 
tius passes into the presence ol hi® 
Lord.

If the poem is auottme, the music 
is not a whit behind it in inspira
tion, beauty and power. In fact, his
torically viewed, Dr. Elgar’s sacred 
cantata is the most significant choral 
work, since the "Elijah” of Men
delssohn, surpassing also Brahm’s 
celebrated "German Requiem.”

The music may readily be under
stood if it is considered as made up 
of a prelude and a series of themes 
expressing different emotions, conclud
ing with a grand finale. The prelude 
illustrates the dying Gcrontius’ sense 
of apprehension and doubt. In his 
anguish he cries:

Jcsu. Maris,—I am near to death

Be with me, Lord, in my extremity.

Ixvver of Souls! Great God! I look 
to Thee.

He also calls on his friends to pray 
for him, and we hear the beautiful, 
solemn strains of the "Kyrie Eleison." 
This is the prayer theme; then comes 
the slumber theme—the troubled slum
ber of the dying; this is followed by 
the sorrow theme, exceedingly poig
nant; finally, after some repetitions 
of these, the movement closes with 
the grand climax of the "Go Forth'” 
theme, as the soul of Gcrontius pass
es:
Proftciscerc, anima Christiana, lie 

hoc inundo*
Go forth ii;h>ii tin journey, Christian 

soul!

These themes are heard again and 
again singly or in combination. With 
the passing to rest, the second move
ment opens with the soul of Geron- 
tius coming to view in charge of the 
Guardian Angel. The "Alleluia, he 
is Saved!" of the angel in response 
to which the Soul greets his Guar
dian is succeeded by the chorus of 
demons with their wild, fiendish 
“Ha1 Ha!’’ musically expressed by- 
Elgar with marvellous realism:

Virtue and vice,
A knave’s pretence,
'Tis all the same,

Ha! Ha!
Dread of Hell-fire,
Of the venomous flame,

A coward’s plea,
Give him his price,

Saint though hr be,
Ha' Ha’

But the angel assures the soul of 
Gcrontius that he shall see his Lord, 
ind above the discords of the demons 
the soul hears the "grand mysterious 
harmony" of angels and archangels 
and all the host of heaven in one 
glorious climax, "Praise to the Hol
iest”:

0 generous love' that He who smote
In man for man the foe.

Tin double agonv in man
For man should undergo;

\n:l in the garden secretly,
\nd on the cross on high

Should it-aeh his brethren and inspire 
To suffer And to die.

Praise to the Holiest in the height, 
And in the depth be praise;

In all His words most wonderful;
Most sure in all His ways*

Thus does this great Catholic com
poser, Sir Edward Elgar, weave sub
lime strains of music around the 
equally sublime poem of Cardinal 
Newman—picturing with beauty and 
power the solemn mysteries that lie 
hidden, save to the true believer, 
across i he portals of the tomb.

SUBJECT 0E THE HOUR
Special Rules for the Ronum Curia 

— holy See Promulgates General 
Regulations.

Impressions of a Minister

It is a pleasure to record the im
pressions of a minister who lately 
visited the famous shrine of St. Anne 
de Beaupre, in Canada. lie did not 
come away a scoffer. On the con
trary, he speaks reverently of wliat 
he witnessed there. This clergyman 
is Rev. John E. Heindel, pastor of 
the English Lutheran Church of the 
Redeemer, in Jersey City. Describ
ing to his congregation a trip he 
made to Canada, he said:

"I also visited the shrine of St. 
Anne de Beaupre. From childhood I 
heard of this miracle wovking place in 
modern times, aud it had alway s been 
my hope some day to enter its sacred 
doors. I cannot describe my feelings 
as I stepped from the train and en
tered the courtyard of the church and 
then wended my way through this sa
cred acre to the church, where so 
many had entered, having spent all for 
the physician, and were made whole. 
* * • The pyramid of crutches in the 
church’s entrance is verily an onject 
of wonderment. The heart tills with 
awe and the eye with tears as one 
s tamis and looks upon them and reads 
then silent story. I wonder not 
that persons are skeptical when they 
hear only the story of these pyramids 
but one's skepticism is soor. dispelled 
as he examines crutch after crutch 
and sees the marks of pain and sor
row they bear.

" One pilgrimage arrived while we 
were there. It was from Ottawa. It 
was estimated to include five thous
and people. The arrival was mow 
ed by the ringing of the bells and 
playing of tho chimes. In befitting 
reverence the pt'grims left their trains 
and walked to the shrine. The sight 
was a pleasing one, and yet sad, for 
among them were many on crutches ; 
children carried by fathers and moth
ers; fathers and mothers carried by 
children; some with their heads band
ar1. others reveal*ng different forms 
of ailment and st.,i many more who 
came to worship in the world-famed 
church. To the observer it seemed 
as though we had returned to the 
beginning of religious faith when God 
selected some churches among others 
tor His wondrous works. To me the 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre was the 
most interesting and edifying of the 
places we were privileged to visit."

A Change of Sentiment

A sentimental vouth oi this country 
has always had it “in” for the Ca
tholic Church because of her common- 
sense opposition to everything that 
tends to lower the dignity of the mar
riage state. It is remarkable how 
the whole world is coming to recog
nize the sound views of the old 
Church. Five years have made a 
vast change in the opinions of sen
sible non-Catholics on the divorce 
question. Not more than that time 
has passed since practically we stood 
alone in opposition.

From pulpit after pulpit came de
nunciations of our interference with 
individual rights, of the "tvrannx " 
of Rome which compelled the badly- 
mated to remain chained to one an
other. To-day, somehow, Protes
tantism is getting into line, but alas, 
not before Protestantism has 'ost its 
grip. It makes little difference 
nowadays what attitude the Piotes- 
tant churches are taking or going to 
take on the question of divorce. They 
have made their attitude not worth 
considering. And the worst of it is 
that in pandering to the foolish sen
timents of the lovelorn "affinity" 
class, thev have weakened somewhat 
their own influence as well.

But the Catholic Church can look 
back with pride to the fact that con
sistently she has stood out against a 
disease which she well knew would 
eat the heart out of society, if it 
were permitted to grow. The prin
ciples that have stood for ages can
not lightly be thrown aside because 
of a modern demand for mote license, 
which is the real name for what too 
manv call "liberty."—Extensiolf.

An Encouraging Report

m

CHAPTER i.
ON THE LIMITS OT TH1 COM 

PKTENCE OF THE SEVERAL 
DEPARTMENTS OF THE 

HOLY SEE

cording to the general and special 
rules of the present Regulation, and 
in conformity with the disposition of 
the Constitution “Sapienti t ons.Jio.”

CHAPTER III.
ON THE METHOD OF TREATING 

AFFAIRS NOT STRICTLY 
JUDICIAL.

ARTICLE 1. IN MATTEI!» OP 
GRACE.

1 If the grates, viz., the faculties, 
dispensations and induits which one 
asks of the Holy See, injure the lights 
of third parties, those interested must 
be heard before the concession, either 
directly or through their Ordinaries.

2. The graces which one obtains in 
his favor orally from the Holy See 
are valid in the forum of conscience 
for the petitioner. No one, however, 
may maintain, against anybody 
whomsoever, the use of a privilege 
without regularly proving it.

3 Tile graces which are obtained in 
wilting from the Holy See aie ordi
narily granted directly through the 
legitimate persons and Offices. Some
times • the petition ifi sent back 
through the said persons and Offices

1. In conformity with the prescrip- to the Ordinary or to another eccles-
tions of the Constitution “Sapienti 
Consilio,” the competence of the de- 
jiartments of the Holy See is partly 
territorial and partly according to 
subject-matter.

iaslic in his stead, with the faculties 
to grant the grace asked for, either 
wholly or in part and within certain 
limits.

When petition, are returned to the
(a) The Holy Office, in matters be- Ordinary with the faculties, it per-

longing to its competence, has no ter- tains to the just discernment, and 
ritorial limits. the conscience of the latter to grant

(b) The Consistorial has its attri- what is asked, according to the tenor 
butions limited to those regions which °I the rescript, the reasons set lie- 
arc subject to the common law, in I°re the Holy See and the propriety

of the concessionwhich it has proper and en ; 
competence in all that appertains to 
Diocesan government, the Semintries, 
the election of Bishops and other Or
dinaries, the Apostolic visitations 
and the reports on the state of the 
Dioceses.

(c) The Congregation for the Dis
cipline of the Sacraments has com
petence, in all that regards matri
mony, even in places subject to the 
Congregation of the Propaganda, ac
cording to the rule laid down in the 
aforesaid Constitution. For the oth
er Sacrat. cn " *s competence is lim
ited to thi ‘orv subject to the
common la

(d) The ■■ ;
Council of Studies, 
competence, have a 
like the Consistorial.

(e) The Congregation of Religious 
has proper and exclusive competence 
over religious in all places and for 
all matters which refer to the state

When the grace is conceded directly 
by the Holy See, the lescnpts may 
be drawn up either in forma gratiosa 
or in forma comnussoria.

4. If in forma gratiosa, by their 
nature they do not require the Exe
cutorial decree of the Ordinary. They 
must, however, be presented to him 
for authentication, in matters of pub
lic order, such as faculties for indul
gences of a general character; for re
lics to be exposed for public venera
tion, etc., or to verify certain condi
tions, such as the fitness of the place 
for private oratories, etc.

If in forma cummissoria, the re
scripts require executorial decree. 
But the Ordinary cannot exempt him- 

m. ^ers oi their sejj from giving it, except (a) when 
iiMortal limit petition is evidently vitiated, by 

being obreptitious or subreptitious ; 
(b) when the person to whotl the 
grace is conceded is so unworthy that 
the concession of it becomes a scan
dal to others. Such conditions be-

of the

of discipline studies and Sacred Or- ing verified, tiu- Prelate, suspending 
dination of religious, saving the rights the execution, must make a soliciti- 
of t* e Congregation of Propaganda ous report of the matter to the Holy 
over religious as missionaries. See.

(f) The Congregation of Propa- 5. For the authentication, referred
ganda ha", territorial competence lim- to in the preceding number 4, no cohi- 
ited to places and things according to pensa turn may be exacted. But should 
the aforesaid Constitution. expenses be necessary, eg, arising

(g) The Congregations of the In- out of the verification of the fitness 
dex, Rites, Extraordinary Ecclesias- uf Places destined for use as oratot -

, ticul Affairs and Ceremonial, as also ieS, or to show the au.henticity uf 
the Tribunals, both of forum inter- some relic, reimbursement may be ex- 
num, and forum externum, have no acted
territorial limits for matters of their 

mpetence
2. To effect the abolition of cumu

lative competences in the departments 
of the Holy See, every case has its 
own proper seat where it is to be 
treated; however, as doubt or error 
may arise in individual cases, the old 
rule remains in force, viz., tha:; once 
an instance lor a matter, whether of 
grace or of jisliee, has been presented 
and accepted in one department, no 
one for any motive

6. Saving the disposition of the 
preceding numhet 4, concerning the 
execution of rescripts, and saving the 
conditions requisite for the gaining 
of indulgences, from November 3, 
1908, when the dispositions of the 
Constitution “Sapienti Consilio” 
come into force, the giaces and dis
pensations of all kii.ds whatsoever 
conceded by the Holy See, ev a to 
persons under censure, are valid, ex
cept in the case of those excommuni
cated by name or suspended by name 
“a divinis” bv the Holv See itself.whatsoever may 

at las own discretion appeal to an
other department for the same object; ARTICLE II. WHEN CAUSES OF 
but in order that this may be done DISCIPLINARY OR ADMINIS» 
an act of the department first ap- TRATIVE NATURE ARE 
pealed to is necessary, or a decree TREATED,
of the Consistorial Congregation au- - , .. ... . . ,thorizing the transference , 7’ ^ questions which are treated

. * . in a disciplinary and administrative
Any concession obtained in another manner by the Sacred Congregations, 

department, in contravention to this the procedure is to be without cross
rule, is null. examination, without the examination

3. In cases of recourse to the Holy of witnesses, and without the written 
See, if the petition has been present- documents of lawyers, the parties, 
ed to the Sacred Rota, the Dean with however, interested arc alway s to be 
the two senior Auditors, if to a Con- heard and the documents produced by 
gregation, the respective Congress them examined. *
shall examine whether the matter be 8. In order that the parties latci- 
of such a nature that it is to be ested may be able to bring forward
treated only in an administrative and 
disciplinary manner or according to 
strictly judicial methods.

’n the former case, the decision on 
the matter is to be reserved to the

their arguments, they are to be ad
vised through their respective Ordin
aries or directly, according to the 
rules of the common law.

9. If they wish, for the protection

The reading of the annual report of 
the Rank of Montreal, found else
where in this issue, gives great mat
ter for encouragement and promise of 
bright things in the near future. In
deed it shows positively that even 
now Canada is passing thiough a cy
cle in which everyth.nr tends to that 
material progress which ensures to 
h‘T jieople a season of prosperity in 
inverse ratio to the season of dejires- 
sion through which Canada in eom- 
panv with most of the commercial 
countries of the Western World pass
ed during the last twelve montfi» 
The Bank of Montreal is amongst the 
finest financial institutions of Ameri
ca and of the world, and as such the 
publication of its usefulness to Can
ada and Canada’s people is of para
mount importance.

Sacred Congregation, to which it be- of their own rights, to print and dis
hing», according to the Constitution tribute any statement, they may do 
“Sapienti Consilio.” so, observing the rules laid down in

In the latter case, the question is to Canon 29 of the Special Law of the 
he referred to the proper judge and Sacred Roman Rota, according to the 
tribunals, to he decided there accord- requirements of the case, 
ing to the rules of common law. sav- 10. When the examination of a 
ine always the special mode of nro- case has been opened m a disciplinary 
cedure of the Apostolic Signatma. and administrative m inner before a

------- Congregation, and when this proceed-
CHAFTER II. ing has been accepted or at least not

j w11 at i< urcpDi L'n tu tiik cob*radicted bx the parties concerned,PL E NIA R Y SrEGITO " ,s ni,t !i‘wful f'" ,h""' an
action in judicial form on the same
matter.

Still less may they do so after a 
1. In all the Sacred Congregations decision has been given. The Sacred 

in general, the judgment of the Car- Congregation may, however, at any 
dinals composing it or (as it is said) stage of the proceedings remit the

ON

AND WHAT PERTAINS 
TO THE CONGRESS.

Dr J. Ryan De’creux, a nephew of 
Arxhbishnp R\an with his wife, for
mer! v Miss Sinnoit. and thrir seven 
children, had an audience with Pope 
Pius X. on Saturdav of last week, j 
His Holiness, on perceiving the group 
of children, exclaimed in the words of 
His Master, “Suffer the little children 
to come unto me, for of such is tin 
kingdom f ht nven ”

of the plenary Congregation, is to be 
reserved for all doubts and questions 
regarding the law; for the examina
tion of administrative and disciplin
ary controversies of a serious nature 
either in themselves or on account of 
circ umstances; for the examination of 
graces and faculties of greater import
ance, or unusual in themselves or in 
their circumstances and finally for all 
instructions and dispositions of gen
eral public order.

2. It pertains to the Coign »s to 
prepare the inattei for the Plenary 
Congr.-ga ion; to provide for the exc
el:* ion of the niatters resolved, alter 
the approval of the Sunrer-u Patti’' 
has been obtained, to apply them in

case tv the Oidinaiy judges.

CHAPTER IV.
THE DAYS OF PLENARY CON- 

ORI G mONS AND THE 
PROCEDURE OF THE 

SAME.
1. The special dav s for the meet

ings of the Emirent Fathers are:
Monday for the Sacred Congrega

tions of Propaganda and the Index
Tuesda' for the Sacred Congrega

tions of Rites, Ceremonial and Stud
ies.

Wednesday for the Sacred Congre
gation of the Holy Office.

Thursday foi the Sa vied Congiega-
sinnlar cases, but only when the case lions of Consistorial and Extraordm- 
is clear, obvious and admitting of no arv Ecclesiastical A flairs
doubt; to grant, according to the 
nower received from the Holy Father, 
the faculties, graces and induits which 
are customary and do not present dit- 
Iculties, and to provide for the prô
ner worFjii" .V " v -’r"rttr«nt, pr

Friday for the Sacred Congregations
of Sacraments and Religious

Saturday for th« Sacred Cong rag a 
fions of the Council, and for the 
Xpostolic Signs turn.

(~, r«i- r-- rr • v )
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Tllfc FORTUNE FAIRY.
(B> Items A. McC arthy.)

II you walk in "'ipperary 
B> a certain castle gray,

Like as not you’ll meet a fairy 
Somewhere there along the way.

He s a crabbed little fellow 
In a quaint, old-fashioned suit, 

Scarlet coat and waist coat >ellow, 
And a nree-cocked hat to boot.

All his fingers to his knuckles 
Clustered thick with glut ting rings 

And a pair nl silver buckles 
On his shoes, like any King's!

Well, perhaps he'll he reclining,
"Fair and easy" in the sun,

Feeling drowsy after dining 
And not much disposed to run.

Fai’h, tis then’s your chance to nab
him,

Steal up softly in the shade.
Steal up cautiously and grab him 

And your fortune's «urely made!

Yes, your fortune’s made forever,
If you look him in the eyes,

Vowing lie’ll escape vov never 
Till he tells you where it lies—

Where it lies, the hidden treasure, 
Good gold pieces fair and round, 

Minted in no stinted measure 
By the fairies underground'

He'll be turning, he’ll be twisting, 
He’ll be peevish as a cat,

He'll deny the gold’s existin'*,
He’ll be saying this and that.

He’ll he mocking, he’ll be crying, 
He’ll he grave and he’ll be gay— 

Every trick will he be trying 
Just to make you look away!

But whatever thing he’s saying,
And whatever trick he tries,

And whatever game he’s playing— 
Look him straight between the eyes!

Xve, be • ary and be steady,
Éor ’tis oft the rogue has laughed 

At the mortals fooled already 
By his cunning and his craft.

Aye, be steady and be wary,
For the quiver of a lash 

Will release the Fortune Fairy,
And he’ll vanish like a flash!

—Sacred Heart Review.

HAPPINESS.
Happiness is not dependent on out

ward circumstances, but on the atti
tude of the mind. That happiness 
was the destiny of mankind was prov
ed by the fact that the things which 
make us happy are the simplest and 
holiest things, such as duty done. 
We cannot attain happiness so long 
as we are indifferent to the happiness 
of others. When selfish people want 
to be pleasant and agreeable they find 
they cannot do it because they have 
not formed the habit of doing things 
simply to please others. People 
would be happier if their homes w'ere 
less pretentious and more comfort
able. Idle women and over-worked 
men make a household unhappy. Pco-, 
pie who would he happy must culti
vate regular habits of work and play. 
We miss many of the little things 
in life that make up the sum of hap
piness by our anxiety to arrive pre
maturely at the great things. In 
the quest of happiness we cannot do 
better than put in practice the pre
cepts of the great Persian who said: 
"Taking the first step with the good 
thought, the second step with the 
good word and the third step with 
the good deed, I entered paradise.”

CHARACTER.
There u a glare about worldly suc

cess, which is very apt to dazzle men’s 
eyes. When we see a man rising in 
the world; thriving in business; suc
cessful in his speculations; it he be 
a man out of our own line, who does 
not come into competition with us, so 
as to ma!'e us jealous of him, we arc 
apt to form a foolish high opinion of 
his merits. We are apt to say with
in ourselves, "What a wonderful man 
this must be, to rise so rapidly?" 
forgetting that dust and straw, and 
feathers, things with neither weight 
nor value in them, rise the soonest 
and the easiest. In like manner, it is 
net the great and truly good man, 
generally speaking, who rises the 
most rapidly to wealth and notice. 
A man may be iharp, active, quick, 
dexterous, cunning, h? may be ever 
on the watch for opportunities to 
push his fortunes; a man of this kind 
can hardly fail of getting on in the 
world; yet with all this, he may not 
have a grain of real greatness in him. 
He may be all I have described, and 
vet have no greatness of soul. Hr 
may be utterly without sympathy 
and fellow-feeling for others; he may 
be utterly devoid of all true wisdom; 
he may be without pietv and with
out charity; without love; that is, 
either for hod or man —Hare.

The lowest priced tea is not the 
cheapest. "Brown Label” "Salada" 
Tea at 30c per pound makes many 
more cups than any tea sold at 23c. 
per pound. It is theiefore not only 
more economical to use, but is infin- 

, itelv more delicious.

It is often a convenience to business men to transact 
their banking with an institution operating a large number 
of Branches, spread over a wide territory, and loer ted in the 
important business centres The Northern Crown Bark 
has over seventy Branches throughout Alberta, British Col. 
umbia. Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, and Saskatchewan, and 
all important towns and cities are included in the list.

Northern Crown Bank
Toronto Office, 34 King 8t. West

J OHX T. LOPTVS,

BAKB1STEW, SOLICITOR NOTAZV, *TC.

711 TEMPLE BUILDING 

Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

LEE & O’DONOGHVE

TO TALK WELL.
Don’t speak in a low, monotonous 

voice. Conversation is like a song. 
It needs pronounced accent and a 
great variety of intonations to keep 
up a sustained interest.

Don’t tell long stories of personal 
expériences. One who has the habit 
of making personal recitals takes the 
lion’s share of the conversation and 
doesn’t give a listener a chance.

Don’t ask trifling questions. Don’t 
air your preji.dices. Neither contri
butes to the grace of conversational 
art, the essence of which should be 
sympathy.

Don’t talk of melancholy or grew- 
sorne matters. Give the talk a 
happy ♦urn. Don’t ride corn ersat ions 
too liard. Leave breathing spaces in 
the talk. It is not essential that 
every moment two people are togeth
er should be tilled with a flow ol
V\ GiUS.

Don’t deaden and hinder the con
versation by being too accurate over 
details. Don’t go back and add ap
pendices to a subject after you have 
once left it. If the subject was not 
closed to your satisfaction, no mat
ter.

Don’t run one story into another. 
When you have told a good story stop 
short in order that its effects may 
tell. A go.id story should he set off 
by a blank or dull spa< e in the talk

Don’t make a point of agreeing with 
every speaker. Thi real zest of con
versation lies in ju. * enough differ
ence of opinion to bring out the 
strong points of two people’s charac
ter. '♦’here is nothing more genial 
than the warmth of friendly discus
sion which never irises to anger.

Don’t harp too long on one string 
Change to another topic before the 
one in hand is quite thrashed out. 
To turn the conversation gracefully 
is like reversing in the walse, a nice 
point of skill.

Don’t affect a stilted style of con- 
1 versation. The longest words are by 
I no means the best words. Every day

nothing is refused. Matter-of-course 
—"my company is sufficient thanks ’— 
and pleasant company she is! Now, 
the Appreciative Girl dees not, can
not accept everything ofieted to her. 
In fact, she takes very little, hut ap
preciates that little much. She be
lieves that it is higher ethics to de
cline courteously than to accept un
graciously. As for instance, see her 
at home—her patient sweetness with 
a fretful child, her gentle good-fellow
ship with her brothers, her grateful ^ 
love for mother and father. No, she ! 
is genuinely appreciative, and, being | 
so, she is genuinely and generally ap- j 
preciated, a treasure, although she I 
is, par excellence, a comfort every 1 
week in the year, writes B. B., in the 
"Catholic Standard and Times.”

MASS ON SUNDAYS.
The obligation of attending Mass on 

Sunday is strict, and the violation of 
it is a mortal sin. Every Catholic 
is aware of this obligation. When 
Sunday comes all other conside’a- 
tions must be laid aside, and the first 
thing that a Catholic is bound to pro
vide for is the time to go to Church 
and adore God, He mav take pb> st
eal and ment. ! rest during the re
mainder of the dav; he may enjoy in- 
noce t recreation that is calculated to 
recuperate his strength for the toil ol 
the coming week; hut he dare not vio
late the obligation of hearing Mass

Protect the child from the ravages 
of worms by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is a stan
dard remedy, and years ol use have j 
enhanced its reputation.

idioms and colloquialisms have a di- 
TO RESIST DISEASE. rectneSj and terseness that commend

One of t**~most unfortunate things themselves to th™lty good talker.
that has com*'to us through what we _ . , .   .. ...
call "higher civilization" is the kill- , Do no* le\ af co'? tntJ£n
mg of faith in our power of disease lun<s .
resistance. In our large cities people irritation in the throat and

A Bishop Receives Just Praise

The late Bishop of Hartford de
serves a special tribute from the Ca
tholic press for the practical interest 
he manifested in its success He was 
the first and so far as is known, 
the only Bishop in this country who 
made the circulation ol ai Catholic 
paper as much a part of the d*oces m 
work as the building of churches and 
the maintaining of our schools. By 
the Hartford plan, inaugurated by 
him, every Catholic family in the 
diocese receives a eopv of th<- dio
cesan paper, which is supported lu a 
per capita tax on a parish fund 
qui red by an annual collect Ion While 
the purpose ol this plan was not so 
much the benefit of the diocesan or
gan as the real benefit of the dio
cese itself, noi so much the 
strengthening of the Catholic press 
as the strengthening of failli and pub
lic spirit among Catholics, this is 
so wholly the aim and mission ol 
the Catholic newspaper that Bishop 
Tierney could not further one cause 
without promoting the othev He 
will be honored by the Catholic 
press in general less for his interest 
in one newspaper than for his prac
tical demonstration of the large 
truth that the interests of every alert 
and far-sighted Catholic leader are 
hound up with interests of those 
whose vocation is to reach disciples 
and male good works fruitful by mak
ing them know.—Catholic Universe.

SOME FACTS WORTH 
CONSIDERING

You are getting older every 
day and a Policy of Life Insur
ance will cost you less now 
than at any future time.

The policy which you "intend 
taking later on” is not protect
ing vour family now, and death 
often comes when most unex
pected.

The human body does not im
prove with age; you may be 
insurable now, but may not be 
so next week.

The financial position of the 
North American Life is un
excelled, affording the best se
curity for policy-holders.

It will be to your advantage 
to procure a policy at once 
from the

The North American 
Life Assnraiice Co.

Solid ae the Continent"

Home Office 
TORONTO

BAKRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 1CTC.
Office—Dineen Building Cor. Yonge tod 

Temperance SU.
Tobonto

Office—Bolton. Ont.
W. T. I. Lee, B.C.L. J. G. O Donoghne. L.LB. 
Ret Phone Park !J»S- *«■ Phone. Col leg *7
Phone Main 1583.

JAMES K. DAT JOH M FSBOCSOK
EDWARD V. O'SDLLIVAN

j~YAY, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandShcurity Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

M cBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS.

notaries, etc.
Proctors In Admiralty Rooms 67 and ft* Can

ids Life Building. 04 King St. West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main j6j$

L V McBrady, K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Rea. phone North 451.

Hearn & slatterv
barristers. SOLICITORS, 

notaries, etc.
Proctors In Admiralty, offices Canada Life 

Building «6 King Street Weal, Toronto, Ont. 
Office Pnone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTERY.Residence, 104Queen’s 
?ark Ave. Re». Phone Main 117ft.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, »r Grange I 
Are Res. Phone lus*.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This tne institution recently .-surged 10 over 
twice Us former sise in situated conveniently 
near the butane.» part of the city, and yet «effi
ciently remote to secure the nuiet and seclusion 
no congenial tc study.

The cot.me of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of voting Indira.

Circular with full information na In nntform, 
terms etc., may be had Iwr addressing 

LADY SUPERIOR,
W nix IUO Ton PLACB

Tonotyo

St. Joseph’s 
Academy ‘mono

! The Course of Instruction in thin Academy 
embraces every Branch » liable to the education
of voting Udies

In the .4,-1 Awe Orfarlmrut special attention 
is paid to M.Urrn i.yut'1 Fint Artt, Plmtm .«J
>»s*y AV/A/uvr*

Pupils on completing their Vaux*/ Cam and 
pasting a succeaaful e an mi nation, conducted by 
pro!essors, are awarded Teachers' Certificates 
and Diplomas la this Department pu pi's me 
prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of Music of 
Toronto University.

The studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certifies tee.

la the Cr.'ùftslt lirfmrtmtmt pupils are pre- 
par d for the University and for Senior and 
junior Leaving. Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Pronprctua a*.

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

uNWIN, MURPHY & F.STF.N
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. KSTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surrey*. Plans and Descriptions of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
ind Mining Claims Located. office : Corner 
tichmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Rein 1336.

FALL TERM

MOW IN SKSeiON AT THE

Dominion Business College 
Corner College and Brunswick 

TORONTO, Ont.
Students desirous of rapid progress

Individual Instruction and good post.
tlons after graduating should write for 
our beautiful Catalogue and particular* 
regarding our courses 1:1 Book keeping
Shorthand Civil Service Matrlcu 
latlon

Mail Courses
May be taken in any of the above subject* 
by Student» unable to attend College.

J. V. MITCHELL, BA, 
Principal

Architects UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA
J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS 
65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phone Evening» Park 2719.

the statement that ‘the thuiifer was 
swung gentlv to and fro in front of 
the altar.’ "

The fact that these thing i are writ
ten gravely and with no ir tent to ri
dicule the functions they purport to 
describe only makes then all the 
mote laughable. “There if no danger 
of the extinction of th ■ iov-giving 
race of the Maloprope,” remarked the 
New Zealand Tablet, "so long as 
there are non-Cpt’.iolic reporters who 
have the courage—and the simplicity 
—to report the details of r. Catholic 
ceremonial with which the; are un
acquainted, and of which they tell 

' all they know—and very much that 
, thev don’t."

BELLS
Stee. Alley Church end School Bella, AR-Senh 

for Catalogu;.

The U S. BELL Co. Hillsboro. O

CANADA

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS

Founded in 1K48. Degree conferring 
1 powers from Church and State.

Theo’ogical, Philosophical, Arts, Col
legiate and Business Departments.

Over Fifty Professors and lnstructc:-*.
Finest College Buildings rnd finest 

Athletic Grounds in Canada. Museum 
I.alioratories and Modern Equipments. 
Private Rooms.

j AMI'S MCEI ROY JNO. T. Men.ROY, V.S

For Calendar and particulars address
Kkv. XVm. J. MURPHY, O M I ,

Rector
Open Dav and Night

MCEL ROY BROS. ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
Landrails. Coupe*. Victoria», IJnht Liver y and 

Kxpress. Hoarding and Sales Stables.
PHONE MAIN S4R

8 and 10 Duke Street, Toronto
Federated College of 
Toronto University.

Laughable B unders

Marriage of Rhode Island’s Catholic 
Governor

World's Greatest Bell loundr)
Church, Peal and Chime Bell*
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vandusen Company
Buckeye Bril Foundry, Cincinnati. O. 

K*tahli»hed 1H37.

make great preparations for sickness. 
They expect it, anticipate it, and con
sequently have it. It is only a 
block or two to a physician, a drug
store is on every other corner, one 
rhe temptation to send for the physi 
cian or to get drugs at the slightest 
symptoms of illness tends to make 
them more and more dependent on 
outside helps and less able to control 
their physical discords.

During the frontier days there were 
little villages and hamlets which phy-

prevent disease from lodging in the 
pulmonary organs. Neglected colds 
arc the cause of untold suffering 
throughout the country, all of which 
could have been prevented by the ap
plication of this simple but powerful 
medicine. The price. 25 cents, brings 
it within the reach of all.

Pawtucket, R.I., Nov. 17 —Gover
nor James H. Higgins ol Rhode Is
land and Miss Ellen F. Maguire 
were married this morning in St. 
Joseph's Church. Bishop Harkins 

; j Here in Boston, savs the Sacred Performed the ceremony and the br.de 
. i Heart Review, our daily newspaper, was Runaway ^«father, ^

Maguire's younger sister was brides
maid. Thé Governor’s brother, Thos. 
Higgins, was best man. The ur.hers 
included members ol his staff in full 
regalia. After the Nuptial Mass a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, and later the couple 
left for New York.

CONFIDENCE IN GOD
Let us have confidence in God, and 

. . , doubt not that He cares for us. Let
si< lans rareh entered, and here the us trust Him, too, at all times and
people were strong and healthy and in a„ statPS ÿ, sou|; in strife as well 
independent. They developed great as jn peace, in sorrow as well as innnimro V HlCr.'icn moi n nnn l \ C ■ _ . -powers of disease resistance.— O. S.
Marden.

AFFIRMATIONS.
To nee the goodness in other people, 

and to help them to find it in them
selves; to be tolerant of the opinions 
of others, giving them credit when 
ever possible for sincerity of purpose, 
to be frank and open-hearted and hon
est in my dealings with others,show
ing a willingness to accord even a 
competitor a fair opportunity in the 
race of life; to deal fairly and affec
tionately with those who are in any 
sense criminal in their acts or ten
dencies, and to rebuke and criticize 
only in love; to respect and care for 
my body as a lit temple of the soul

joy. "Yes, though He slay me, yet 
will I trust Him.” There are times 
when He leads us along the way with 
the care of a mother supporting her 
little one in its first efforts to walk, 
and again, there are times when a 
dark cloud enveloped our souls, and 
He is hidden in its shadows.

APPRECIATION.
Appreciation is the root and the 

flower of native courtesy. The girl 
who is appreciative requires few les
sons in etiquette; rudeness is unnat
ural to ner; she could not slight, cut 
snub the poorest hanger-on or the 
richest pretender, and that is why ev
ery one loves her. Not that she is 
troubled overmuch with burrs and

by temperance in eating and drink- bores and born-sillies, courtesy teach- 
lPg. and to work hard enough to ap- PS her tact; she knows that the good 
preciate rest and recreation to re- doctor seldom uses the knife. XVhat
fuse utterly to worry uri -cessa rilv 
about anything, but to str.ve at all

need to cut when a little pleasant 
firmness accomplishes the same n d

times to entertain only pure <nd en- ]PSS painfully, and without danger of 
nobling thoughts; to get good »nd to the worst blood-poisoning of -all— the 
give good everywhere, making some- venom of vindictive enmity? Her 
body glad of my presence,—these are very admirers form a phalanx against 
some of the affirmations that might disagreeable intrusions, for Miss Ap- 
prolitabl^b^made by those who are preciative is the most popular of

girls. The veriest bore of all could 
not bore his way through the circle 

i of stalwarts surrounding her on every 
get-aroundable occasion.

I The matter-of-course girl—and she 
is not a had sort, although she began 
and continues a mistaken policy— is 

, apt to say and to believe that the Ap- 
I preciative Girl is not sincere; tha4 
her attitude toward life in its trials, 
as in its blessings, is a mere pose. 
The m.o.c. girl might get up a little 
enthusiasm over an opera box or tour
ing-car invitation, but she accepts 
slightly lesser “treats” with languid 
inexpressiveness. She accepts them 
though, sometimes coldly, sometimes 
scowlingly, according value; but

interested in a more spiritual type 
of consciousness. Finally:

To see the beauteous world.
To breathe the fragrant air,
To hear accordant sounds,
To feel, to be,—
This is not life!
There is a larger view.
There is a deeper breath.
There is a finer touch,
And a diviner sound 
Than sens,* can e’er reveal.
To see the glory in the Infinite,
To feel the breath of the Almighty, 
To hear the voice of the I Am,— 
This is to live.

—William A. McKeever.

seem to be evolving a race of report 
ers who can write & description ol a 
Catholic religious function without 
making ludicrous blunders, but it 
was not always so with us, nor is it 

i so in many places yet. The blunders 
of the unsophisticated scribe still fur- 

i nish Catholics w ith food for mirth.
The New Zealand Tablet gathers to

gether a number of reporters’ blun
ders which it finds amusing enough 
It speaks of the reporter who faith
fully described an evening Mass when 
he meant Vespers, but this is a blun
der common enough ir the United 
•States. The Sydney Morning Herald 
spoke of Bishop Higgins as "adminis
tering High Mass, but it was in 
our own country that a daily paper 
told how a priest prevented a panic 
in his church by boldly throwing a 
"blazing sacristy” into the street. 
It was an American newspaper also 
which described the entrance of Bish
ops and clergy to the sanctuary in 
these words: *‘They wore long, flow
ing stole* and birettas, with cas
socks on their heads, which they re 
moved as they advanced to the al
tar.” A historic instance of the 
blundering that is a joy forever was 
that of the reporter on an English 
daily paper who, in his description 
of the new Westminster Cathedral, 
averred that he had seen "several 
thurifers suspended from the ceiling” 
—forgetting, poor fellow, that the 
thurifer is the person who carries the 
thurible or censer.

A Scottish Catholic paper tells 
about a description which appeared 
in a Glasgow secular paper of the 
eons cration of a bishop in St. An
drew’s Cathedral. The vesting of the 
consecrating Ar?hbishop was sum
med up in the phrase: "His Grace 
was adorned with the amice,” and all 
that was said of the long and solemn 
function was that "the Archbishop en
gaged at Mass at the foot of the al
tar.” The same paper tells of a 
reporter of a Highland paper who 
describing a High Mass celebrated at 
the Fort Augustus Benedictine Monas 
terv by the late Prior, the Very Rev. 
Jerome Vaughan, penned this inimit
able sentence: "At this point of the 
proceedings the verv reverend eentle- 
ma:. turned around and observed in 
stentorian tones, ‘Domimis vobis- 
cum’’ ” "It was an Edinburgh pa- 
paper,” adds our Glasgow contempor
ary, "which gravely stated that ‘the 
Bishop of Argyll and the Isles sang 
Haydn’s Sixteenth Mass’; and it sup
plemented th*s remarkable Item with

Mrs. Higgins is twenty-eight years 
old She and Governor Higgins were 
classmate.* in school. Governor Hig
gins is Innt>-two years old. Since 

1 his twenty-fifth retr he has served in 
the legislature, has been four times 
Mayor of Pawtucket and has twice 
been elected Governor of the state 
His tenu wilt expire on Januaty 1.

DETROIT 
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARK UNEQUAL»D IN

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OF FUEL

and may be procured for Cash or on 
Credit from

A. Welch & Son
304 QUEEN ST. W.

“ The Stove Store "

Junior School prepares for Matricula
tion, etc.

Senior School prepares students for 
B A. degree of Toronto University. Tb>

; department stands on exactly the same 
looting as University Co lege, Victoria 
University an ! Trinity University. The 
whole course is given in the College.

For admission to Senior School Matri
culation standing is required.

Write for Calendar
Rkv. N. ROCHE. C.S.B., PresHkn:

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRISM CO , Ltd.
Death o: Mrs. Joseph Hill, 

Holley, N. Y.
The death of Mrs. Jos. Hill of 

Holley, N.Y\, occurred on Nov. 10th, 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Fer
guson of Vesta, Ont. Rev. Father 
Heydon, C.S.B., said the funeral Mass 
of requiem, and the sermon was 
preached by Rev. Father Montogg, 
Walkerton. The choir was composed 
of Rev. Father Ferguson, Freelton, 
Que., Rev. Father Becker, Paris, 
Ont., Rev. Father Weidner, Mr. Car
ter, Chelaev, Ont., and Mr. Scheuma- 
cha. RIP.

If one be troubled with corns and 
warts, he will find in Holloway’s 
Corn Cure an application that will en
tirely relieve suffering

KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Buy M ,Conkey s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

You cannot possibly have
a better

possibly 
Cocoa tLthan

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in J-lh. and j-lb Tins.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Moot Artistic Design in tbe Citj

PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY UBST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 1219 1119.Yonge St

TORONTO

SAVE
P* r 1

X

All the cancelled 
postage stamps you 
can get. Particu
lars : Bethlehem, 
222 South 4th St. 
PHILADELPHIA

goofing

P'ORBF.S ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
’Phone Main 53.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: SI.60 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station E»*ry 

Three Minutes.
richard Dissrrrr - uroprixtcr

P. J. MULQUEEFi, Prop. 100 ROOMS
RATES $1.50 ind $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Store*

Church
Chime
Peal

■rial Bella a SaeaUlir
r—»>HC*-■*«■*» ■a.-v-*-4*
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THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

GOOD HUNTING.
Table-leg jungle is dark and still, 

There’s snakes in the Carpet Glade 
And lions and tigers on Sola Hill, 

But I’m rsever a bit afraid 
Mv dog, I know, is a tmsty brute, 
And I've got a gun that’ll 

shoot.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.
A vast deal of inteiesting legend 

has gathered around the feature of 
the Christmas celebration known as 
the Christmas tree. The famous 
minstrel Walfrom von Eschenhach de- 

really , scribes in his songs the custom of 
[welcoming guests witi: branches orna- 
[ mented with burning candles. In 

Ome there was Indians under the bed, Scandinavia there is an old my th of 
But I hunted 'em all away; mysterious lights seqn (laming during

There's elephants hiding there now tin: Christmas season in the branches 
instead— of trees that no wind could extin

guish. There is a French romanceThey're peifectly safe to-day.
‘Cause I'm near the cavern of Easy- 

Chatr,
of the thirteenth century in which 

! the hero finds a gigantic tree, t he 
And I scent the track of a Teddy branches of which are illumined with 

Bear. burning candles, some erect, some
| turned downward, and on the top the 

• If I was like nurse or like baby Sis, vision of a child with a halo around 
What never has fired a gun, ;his head. The knight asks for an

I guess I wouldn’t be as brave as explanation and is informed that the 
this1 [tree represents mankind, the child

They'd both of ’em cry and run. 'the Savidur and the candles good and
But I'll stalk him down and I’U bad men.

shoot him through, | The old German legend ascribes
And I’ll make him into a Teddy stew, the idea of the Christmas tree to St. 

—Burge* Johnson, in Everybody’s. 1 Winfrid. One day, after speaking
------  i to those whom he had conceited to

THE STORY OF THE THREE Christianity, he hewed down a auge
LITTLE PIGS. oak which had formerly been an ob

ject of Druid worship. The legend 
Once upon a time there was an uid goes on: “Then the sole wonder in 

pig with three little pigs, and as she Ujnfrid's life tame to pass, for a. 
had not enough to keep them she sent the bright blade circled above his 
them out to seek their fortunes. The head and the flakes of wood Hew from 
first that went off met .1 man with a the dic;iening gash in the body of 
bundle of straw and said to him, the tree, a whirling wind passed 
“Please, man, give me that straw to over the forest. It gripped the oak 
build me a house’’, which the man ln jts foundations. Backward it fell 
did, and the little pig built a house ijk(. a tower, groaning as it split 
with it. Presently a wolf came asunder in four pieces. But just be- 
along and knocked at the door and hind it, and unharmed by the ruin,

stood a young fir tree pointing a 
“Little Pig, Little Pig, let me come green spire towards the stars, 

in' the axe drop and
To which the pig answered: turned to speak to the people.
“No, no, hv the Hair on my Chin- j “ ‘This little tree, a young child 

ay-Châ»-Chln!’’ of the forest, shall be vour holy tree
This made the wolf angry and he to night. It is the wood of peace, for 

said: your houses are built of the fir. It
“Then I’ll huff, and I'll pul!, and I’ll , the sign of an endles life, for its 

blow your house in!” leaves ire ever rreen. See how it
So he hulTed, and he pufied, and he P0*nts upward to heaven I-et this 

blew his house in and ate up the lit- *',1‘ *lC ol 1 ho C hiist-clnld.
tie ,,je ; Gather about it, not in the wild wood

„ but in \iàur own homes. There it Ihe second little pig met a man wil| ,heItpr no of blood but
w, h a bundle of wood and saw': loving gi(ts and ,jtcs of kindness.’ ”

Please, man, give me that wood to ~ f. .
build me t house, ’ which the man did, *ie historic records of the ( hrist- 
and he built his house with it. ,mas tree can be traced back to the

Then along came the wolf and said: ^jxteenth century. It appeared in 
“Little Pig, Little Pig, !et me come «trassburg in the middle ages. ! rom 

£ni.. a manuscript published by a Strass-
.... . .. U __#-*. burg writer In 1608 it becomes evi-/ °* air on m- ^ n" dent that the Christmas tree was a

tmi, n a vu „,a vu rcKular feature of the Christmas sea- “fhen I 11 huff and I 11 pufi and I II |son along thp Rhine ,t maintainpd
blow your house in its distinctive place for over two

so he huffed and he puffed and he hundred yeare in that region, and 
puifed, and he huffed, and at last hi | from Germany spread all over the 
blew the house down, and then he ate World unti| toHlay it is found every„
lip the little pig 

The thud little pig met a man with 
a load of bricks and said “Please, 
man, give me those bricks to build a

where as a feature of the Christmas 
celebration. | '

s to hu11ti i 11 was *ntr°duced into Munich in : 
to"» with"; » the rn.n him ,b,

At the 34th \nr.uaI Meeting of the Shareholders the following statements 
were submitted: —
Froflt and lose account credit bsUnce brought forward.....................S127.S1Z *1
Net jr<iflts for the year ended 10th Noven r, ISC- *ter deduct

ing expenaee of management and making r-ec -aary provis
ion for Intereet due to depositor a. ur earned Interest on cur
rent loan* and for all had and doubtful debts and contin
gencies ............................................................................................................. 4Ü.I71.H

1717,711 M
Appropriated as follows: —

Dividend at 10 p r per annum, paid quarterly....................................**?«'5*n-»
It reduction of bank premia md furniture.......................................... **•'-
Transferred to Officers Pension Fund......................................................... t.ooo.uu

161,720 71
Balance of undivided prollte carried forward.......................................... 40..901.22

$767,712 00

General Statement as on 30th November
LIABILITIES
1107. 1WI.

Notes In circulation.. $2,841.48'6# $Z.I*$.$20.H
Deposits bearing tn- ........

est..............................$11,404,812.67 $20.806.187.$'»
Deposits not bearing _ ....... ... n.

Interest................... 2.403.04$A* 18.911.719.99 1,470.228 4 Z4.016.4U.04

Deposits made by 
and ba'ances due to
other Ban lit tn Can- , -j0J g.

Balances "due to Banks 
elsewhere than In
Canada or the United ... M
Kingdom..................................................................... “,tz

ssr. rr. •?.: as.»: i»Bs
Dividends unpaid ... 76.147.60
Deserved for Interest

and rebate on dis- .. . .counts....................... 110.700.00 16.033 0)
Balance of profit and

lforwar5°Un!.Car.r,ed 127,132.48 6,622.679.9» 40b.0»1.22 t.tfi.ZKll

$32.1E3.93447 $33,624.891.58

ASSETS
Specie .. .. ., ., ..$ 750,81410 ,78,7<5..'1
Dominion notes...............1,736.016.75 3,411,2,0.25
Deposit with Qovern- 

ernment fer secur
ity of note circula- .......
tion.................................... 150.000 00 150,Q0U.0«

Notes of and cheques
on other banks., ., 851,714 49 759.8,9 7,

Balances due from 
other Banks In and
out of Canada .. ..1.483.828.55 3.67,,009..3

Dominion, Brtth-h nnd
Provincial Govern - 
m.*nt securities and
other bonds................2,692.256 <0 1,681,.88 71

Call and short loans 
on stocks and bonds
In Canada ...............  786.230 39 8,455.909 98 687.529.22 11.196.352.71

Current Loans........................................ 23,206.704.93 20.799.295.43
Overdue debts (estimated loss

provided for)................................... 86,912.70 68,850 39
Real Estate, other .han Bank

Premises................................................ 26,068.45 36,010.85
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by
" the Bank........................................... 26 335.20 25.3*2 20
Bank Premises .. .. .. .. ». • • 600,000.00 660,000.00
Other assets not Included under

foregoing heads............................... 2,008.71

$32.163.934 97 $33.624.191.61
Mr. George Hay having announced his desire to retire from the presi

dency, a resolution xvas unanimously passed thanking him for his long and 
faithful services as Director. Vice-President and President. The former 
Directors were re-elected, and at a meeting of the new Board. Mr. David 
Maclaren was elected President, and the Hon. George Bryson, Vice-Presi
dent for the ensuing year.

GEORGE BURN.
General Manager.

Death of Mry. Vondlon, Stayner I. "hcn Asquith rose in the court
' 'he was at his wit s end. By good

SïMfMS Of UNAUUN \0a1M- 
WtSI

Homestead Regulation

A ay even numbeied section ol Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Üaskatchtr 
vu and Alberta, excepting k and 
26, not rescried, may be homestead
ed by any prison who is the sole head 
of a fuuily, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of une
qual ter section of 160 acres, more or 
less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at s De- 
linion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 

lor the district in which the land in 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at any Agency, on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteadei is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) -xres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in Und will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceasi-d) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him not less 
than eighty (80) acres ln extent, in 
the vicinity of the "homestead or upon 
a homestead entered for by him in 
the vicinity, such Homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother.)

(4) Tie term “vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs Is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties *.n ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed bv himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent

W W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Nfi—Unauthorized niiblieation of 
this advertisement will not be paid for

% ALLOWED ON

DEPOSITS
Capital Paid Up. $2 420 000

The Colonial Investment and Loan Co
King St. West, TORONTO

■ousc «nu , au mv uiau 5»1 v uku un. . , , , i fortune, hu put a question which was
bricks and he built his house with ‘ «pKir'ù’Lare0»1!Mrs' Tcresa Condlon, an old and answered by the witness in a su-
them. Then the wolf came, as he did . a. * n„_, 1.l”R1aJ7; respected resident of Nottawasago premely silly fashion. Mr. Asquith
to the other little pigs, and said. ... )h n , 11 t, 'Vni ” Township, passed away on November Raw at once" that he could plav his

“Little Dig,.Little i’ig, let me come . V! , *ho 26th, at the Condlun homestead, four fish with good results. He did so,
also hiken nn hx thn Fm, Jet V1 mil» from Stayner. Mrs. Condlon and the process was one ol the most 
iime hut h , ,.n 1 , Eu: was 86 years of age, and came to brilliant displays of skill ever wit-
f.rv-t ’ „ , «I,. v,.”..pOPi‘nrJit Nottawasago Township from West- nessrd at the bar. Poor Mr. Mac-

in
“No, no, by the Hair on m/ Chin- l gw,u-* but” did not I 'nnw.'num,!,/"“♦ was 86 ycals ol! aKe* and came to brilliant " displays of skill ever wit 

ny-< hin-Chin!" 5!?le’ Z Nottawasago Township from West- nessed at the bar. Poor Mr. Mac-
........ - ■ - - " 2 erm,„ ^ lreland' in 1834‘ her ,alhl'r‘ Donald was turned inside out, and

I’ll blow vour ho • ' Lts German origin. The mar- . .... -,..... .... •“ .................... - ----------- - •----

TO LOVERS 
0E ST. ANTHONY

of Padua
“Then I'll huff, and I’ll puff, and

'll blow VOUr house in1'1 f av. . n ooun unua, unnj uuc ui me v
Well, he hulled, and he puffed, and . «1c '' a t^.r‘ (e*!man al settlers of this section, and

he lu.fk'd and he pufied, and he pufied, !.. . " ' 10 introduction of the Iamj|v bejng one 0f the few Catholic Simon.
a,.,l J h-fcd; but h, could cot gel hT'm“ ,£ykutJE5?S£L t ‘«müto* 1» «•">

John Bcrtles, being one of the origin- held up to a scofling world, from
her which he gained the title of “Simple

uiu uut Mb , O ,1 II . lUlllllira oiuuukbi bur ran» oottlCTS.
the house down. When he found that , „,k.,i, _C_|l der. She wac always a consistent and

ithful Catholic, beloved by Catholic 
’rotestant alike for her fine qua- 
of mind and heart.

the is a nice field of turnips.” | ’ V.'L ..................... The funeral was attended by a

tlie House down. t>nen ne lounu tuai . , , , ■■■ -sue v
be could not with .,11 his hulling and ,°L! Rature Mmewhat fi>Uhfu
hi* pulling blow the house down, he * -s i as tree in the ( hrist- ,,nd j>r
said “Little Pig, 1 know where ™as Pageant given in honor of Henry |ities ,
«hfbtp is a niri» fipld nf tlirnins.” I

Mr. Asquith that day established 
a reputation throughout the nation.

He had seized his chance auid made 
use of it.

“Where?" said the little pig Now ail over the world the Christ- , gather;ng 0f' old neighbors ami Three Catholic Items of Interestfis I IPP is ntio rxf tfin nrnminntil ° ° ° . .. ,“Oh, in Mr. Smith’s home field; and !'11'LT iîonf®v®f 4)1C_ pr°nlliKCnh fca" friends, Mass being celebrated by 
if viu will he ready to-morrov morn- . . H, £^hÎ.V1“®h ra,!!°?S' Hcv- Father Ryan, and the body was
leg. 1 will call for you, and wc villgo ,K|| , o ..........m d interred in Mount St. Patrick Ceme-
together and fvt some tor; dmntr. flft thollsand trers arc so]
‘very well, said the little pig, 1 i* iB 41^ *

will he ready. What time do you I"'rd,.l,n ,a tra^tlon
nip in to co»” or 1 le children during the Christmas

1 «"-i-in-v •• season, and no doubt the custom has
U,w-, --

tfL'I’LLî h-Tflbïïf s. Ü5 ùïï Çi" N.'v "birh difldren h

The really critical period for the
such a long time against the custon,,, [ which ” îh, tondlon Trm ^^.^“"Lrin^Lchiio8! ^ Us 
fifty thousand trees arc sold nflrh ()n t’he eitc o( the original home of tween hls lcaunB Sch°o1 and hlS

the spe- 
hold in thecame (which he did about 6) and said: ^ célébrât ion“Little Dig, are you ready?" Thc Chnstmaa celebration

little pig said, “Ready? 1 have been 
and come back again, and got a nice 
potiul for dinner.”

The wolf felt very angry at this, 
but thought that he would he up to 
the little pig somehow or other, so 
be said “Little Dig, I know where 
there is a nice apple tree.”

“Where?" said the pig 
“Down at Merry-Garden," replied 

thc wolf, “and if you will not deceive 
me I will come for you at 5 o’clock 
to-moirow and wc will go together uscd. 
and get some apples. Never make fun of another because

Well, the little pig bustled up thc he is poor, 
next morning at 4 o'clock, and went Never tell or listen to a story 
ofi for the apples, hoping to get back which he would not repeat to his 
before the woll eat!'* But he had mother
further to go, and ha I to climb a ____
tree, so that mst as he was getting A Pr,me Dressin tor Wounds. _ln 
dow n from it he saw thc wolf com- somc factorjes andK worksllops rarbo_

WHAT A HOY CAN DO.
Be frank.
Be polite 
Be promiit.
Be obliging 
Obey his parents.
Keep himself tidv.
Keep out of bad company 
Kevei laugh at a coarse joke, 
l’e kind to his brothers and sisters. 
Take the part of those who are ill

Made Use ot His Chance

.. _ ... marriage, savs the True Voice. Therethe (fondions May she rest in peace. does nut bmv t0 bv .utUtics of any
sort by which an estimate could be 
made of the number of young men 
who continue to .load a good life in

____  conform.tv with religious precepts
_ .. .. . from their bovhood to their weddingOpportunity may come through a d HoW many o( them lose their 

lucky accident, but genius shows in f ,"th and becon;e morc or leM cor_ 
seeing and using it. The M. Hon t , their mora]s during that 
II H. Asquith, now Prime Minister £od, How manv of thcs6e thus 
of Great Britain was bound to dis- , t t postenly altogether? How 
tinguish himself sooner or later o( thcm would not have gone
even though he first became noted astra hfld thfre bpen some adeq*ate 
through what seemed mere chance. ovj'ion furnishing them with in- 
Mr Stead in the Review of Reviews time 'd supplementary
tells of this piece of “luck which instrurtioln t<> flt 1hem for the battle 
paved the wa to fortune. o( js tbjs qUPry which is

Mr. Asquith was the junior counsel the niost important one to make, 
to Sii Charles Russell, afterwards How manv parishes have a voung 
Lord Chief Justice as Lord Russell men’s society? 
of Killowen, in the fanioir Parnell _____________
Commission. For nine months he was 
immersed in the intricacies of that 
celebrated case. One day while 
snatching a hasty lunch. Sir Charles |
told Asquith that he would have to 
cross-examine thc next witness.

“This is most absurd!” exclaimed
ing which as you may suppose, lic ecid is kept for use in cauterizing the astonished junior. “Mr. MavDon- have failed 
frightened him very much. When the ds and Fcuts Mis1ri;i(.d bx tb, a,<l ,s lhc nvxt wllDeK' $nd hv 18 '«Is can beirn kn LAlW “U liai urn .... ...I a ----  4 ;n.r>^r4 .T >,4 / W .. ...wolf came up he said: “What are workmp„ Far better to kvvp ou
you here befoze mu? Arc they mcc hand a of Dr. Thomas' Fxlci

tric Oil. It is just as quick in ac
tion and does not scar the skin or 
burn the flesh. There is no other Oil 
that has its curative qualities

“GETTING EVEN.”

apples1” "Yes, very,” said the lit
tle pig “I will throw you down 
one”; and he threw it so far that 
while the wolf was going to pick it 
up, the little pig jumped down and , 
ran home.

The next day the wolf came again , 
and said to the little pig l ittle Do not waste any time trying to
Pig, there is a fair at Stoanklin this .“get even” with some one who has
afternoon; will yuu go?" wronged you. It is impossible to em-

“Oh, yes," said the pig, ”1 will Le ploy a single hour to worse advant- 
giad to go, what time will you be age. Some one has truly said that 
ready?" [“getting even” is an idea of revenge

“At 3," said the wolf. 'found only in the philosophy of fools.
So the little pig went off before the Truer words were never uttered. This 

time, as usual, and got Vo the fair idea that because some one else has 
and bought a butter churn, which he stooped to a low contemptiu..; act
was going home with when he saw .you must, too. is not worth'- of a
the wolf coming. moment’» consideration by high-niind-

, Then he could not tell what to do. } od men Do not allow^ what some 
So he got into the churn to hide and one else has done to put you out of 
bv so doing turned it over, and it,harmony with vour best self. ret- 
rolled down the hill with the pig in ting even” hurts you a hundred 
it. which frightened the wolf so much times more than it hurts anyone else, 
that he ran home. | ------------ -------- -

Then the wolt was very angry, in- A P'*1 That is Prised.—1 here h.ve 
deed, and declared that he would get been many pi>’s put upon the market 
down the chimney a'ter him When and pressed • ,i public att ention, but 
thc little pig saw what he was about non, has endu.ed so long or met with 
he hung on a pot full of water and so much favor as Darmelce s \ eget- 
made up a blazing fire, and as the able Pills Widespread use of them 
wolf was coming down took ofi the has attested their great value, and 
„..„r in 4hp woi. So the they need no further advertisement 
little pig put on the covci again in than this Havinr firmly established 
an instant boiled the wolf and ate themselves in public esteem, thev now 
him for minor and lived happv ever rank without - neer in the list of 
.afterward P^ ' standard vegetable preparations.

Pills That Have Benefited Thous
ands.—Known far and near as a sure 
remedy in the treatment of indiges- 

all dernnerements of the 
Mtomarh, liver and lidnevs, Perme- 
'i-e’s Yecvtahle Pills have brought r<- 
liel to thousands when other specifics 

Iiinumei able testhnon- 
pioduced to establish the 

one oi t.«c must important. Ol truth of this assertion. Once tried, 
course you will cross-examine him'" they will be found superior to all oth- 

“No,". replied Sir Charles. “I am Pr pj|,s jn the treatment of the ail 
tired. Y’ou will do it well enough." ments for which they arc prescribed 

It was no use to protest. Asquith 
was dismayed. He was totally un
prepared. MacDonald was supposed 
to be a shrewd, intelligent Scotch
man, who would prove more than a 
match for thc ablest cross-examiner.

There isn’t much meat on the bone 
of contention, i

A successful man isn't necessarily a 
contented man.

6ompani«*

WESTERN
Assurance Co

A. D. 1851

Assets......................... $3,284,180.06
Liabilities.................... $816,7*9 43

Security to Policyholders.....................
.................................  $2,467,430.63

Income for the year 
ending 31st Dec. 1907 $3,299,664.94 
Losses paid since or
ganization ol the Com
pany ...................... $46,934,205.34

dikkctoks
Ho*. GKO. A. COX.U» UilDEHt. W. k BRICK.

v ict-e*«.»ioBjrT.
W B. Mciklr. 

Managing Duo..or 
Root III krrd ke. M. P. K. W. CoS
D. B. H uoe 
Alta. Laird 
Geo A. Morrow 
Frederic Nicholas 
K K. Wood

John Hoskin, K.C..LL. 
Z. A. Lash. s. c.
A u gu», us Myers 
Jauie„ Kerr o,borne 
sir Henry M. Pc’.$ it

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS,
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROYAL
INSURANCE 00.

OF ENGLAND
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Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby
But put your 
treasure in our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 

Cot
where babies 
never cry.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from the 
standards and 
respond to the 
slightest move
ment of the 
child.

During the day 
your time is val
uable, taken up 
with other duties 
and at night you 
need your resi

Write a postcard 
asking for onr 
booklet of 
“Babies’ Sleep.”

Dear Reader, Be patient with me for 
telling you again how much 1 need your 
help. How can I help it ? or what else 
can I do ?

Fur without that help this Mission must 
cease to exist, and the poor Catholics 
already here remain Without a Church.

I am still obliged to say Ma-s and give 
Benediction in a Mean Upper-Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole outpost 
of Catholicism in a division of the county 
cf Norfolk measuring 35 by 2o miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, I 
have No Diocesan Grant, No Endowment 
(except Hope)

We must have outside help for the pre
sent, or haul down the flag.

Thc generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us insecure a valuable site for 
Church and Presbytery. We have money 
in hand towards the cost of building, but 
the Bishop will not allow us to go into 
debt.

I am most grateful to those who have ' 
helped us and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I w ould 
say:—For the sake of thc Cause give 
something, if only a “little.” It is caber 
nnd more pleasant to give than to beg. 
Speed the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Address—
Father Gray. Catholic Mission 
Fakenham, Norfolk, England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture cf thc Sacred Heart and St. Anth
ony.
Letter from Our New Bishop.

~*ear Father Gray- You have 
tiu’jr accounted for the alms 
which you have received and 
you have placed them securely 
tn the names oi Diocesan Trus
tees Your efforts have gone 
far towards providing what Is 
necoaiary lor the establishment 
of a per manent Mission at Fak 
enham. I authorise you to con
tinue to solicit alms for this ob
ject until tn my Judgement it 
has been fully attained 

Youre faithfully in Chris" 
tF W KEATING

Bishop of Northampton.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
-- (>—

According to a privilege accorded by 
Pope Honorius III. and confirmed by 
his successors, all the faithful are 
permitted to cat flesh meat on Christ
mas day, when it falls on Friday, as 
it does this year.

Another permanent step in the di
rection of Church Extension in the 
city of Toronto was made on Sunday 
last, when the Polish people were ac
corded a r»gular pastor in the person 
of Rev. Bartholomew .lasiak, a young 
ami zealous priest from the Motherland 
who was driven into exile in Siberia 
with his Bishop, Mgr. Kapp, hj the 
Russian Government, a couple of 
years ago The Poles of Toronto un
der a faithful priest of their own, will 
doubtlessly soon become, as in Chica
go and elsewhere, one of the strong
est parishes in the archdiocese. The 
Lord will bless abundantly this latest 
endeavor of Authority to extend His 
Kingdom.

In view of all t*'0 reports and ru
mors in the daily press and telegra
phic news of the country concerning 
the vacant Bishopric of London, we 
deem it well to state on the highest 
authority that no appointment to this 
See has yet been reached by Rome, 
and that none such is likely to be ef
fected before we have well entered 
upon the new year. The Register 
hopes to be able to give the first au
thentic announcement of this and 
all such important ecclesiastical mat
ters in the future, and it would be as 
well for all concerned to look to our 
columns for reliable information 
before placing any great confidence in 
that emanating elsewhere.

Another one of God’s anointed was 
added to the noble hand of priests 
now laboring under their most zeal
ous Archbishop in the ministry of To
ronto diocese. On Monday last in 
the presence of a number of clergy 
and a great concourse of the faithful 
laity, William Albert Egan was rais
ed, in St. Patrick’s church, to the 
Holy Priesthood, by His Grace Arch
bishop McEvay. The ordination of 
a priest is always an event of great 
importance to the Catholic commun
ity; it is especially so here in Toron
to, where so much of the Lord’s work 
awaits his pious endeavors. That the 
promis'ng young Levite so happily set 
apart for the sacredotal life may be 
faithful to every duty of lus high call
ing is the fervent piayer of all. Ad 
Multos Annos1

—-o—

Such a hold have the great Christ
mas festivities upon the minds and 
hearts of a Christian people that lit
tle else than the interchanging of 
acts of charity and expressions of 
good-will till up the (lavs immediate- 
.1 preceding it. What a pity the
impie faith and love of this time 

could not pci severe throughout the 
entire year! In any case, its spirit 
indicates that we are all within the 
influence of the Infant Saviour’s mes
sage, and should, conformably to His 
desire, purify ourselves for full com
munion with Him in the Feast of His 
Love. Many more than ever before 
according to our Holy Father’s in
struction on frequent Cdmmunion, will 
approach the Altar this Blessed 
Christmas and ravish their souls with 
the true joys brought to us through 
the Nativity.—
O let us all around the Crib

Protest our Faith and Love;
And let us in the lives we live

Reflect the things above.

His birth in Bethlehem. So for the 
readers o! the Catholic Register there 
can be no more gracious message I 
than that contained in the angelic 
salutation, and with it we greet them ! 
one and all. And whilst we an- j 
nounce the glad tidings the voices of ; 
other celestial messengers are borne 
in upon us a down the cycles of time, j 
and the burden of their song is i 
“Glory to God in the Highest and on I 
earth peace to meu of good will." j 
Joining all togetht. in this grand i 
peau of praise, we naturally breathe 
the blessing with it allied — the i 
message of Peace on earth to men of 
good will. This blessed wish we send i 
out everywhere to the four quarters 
of the wor'd.

Since we last greeted our readers at 
Christmastide, our outlook has been 
somewhat changed. Whilst heretofore 
we claimed no special mission or 
message for the people beyond that of 
assisting in the general good work of 
the Catholic press, that of giving to 
our Catholic homes, doctrine, litera
ture, and news of a true Catholic, 
elevating character, we have now as
sumed an additional and particular 
mission, that of extending in a spe
cial manner these benefits md hiss
ings to neglected places of the Lord’s 
vineyard. We purpose doing this by 
coming to the assistance of many 
who even now sit in darkness and the 
shadow of death The Catholic Reg
ister, as has been already announce1’ 
is now the special Ynouthpi cc of the 
g eat Canadian missionary plan known 
as the Catholic Church Extension So
ciety of Canada, and a> such it hopes 
ere long to intrude its beneficent mes
sage into every Catholic household in 
Canada between the two great oceans, 
and more especially in those of the 
great lone West, where the know
ledge ui the Gospel of our Divine I.
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winch at the orphanages and homes of 
his Order, a palatable soup for the 
pupils was made. He was not the 
first missionary, however, in this 
great lone land. Fathers Grollier 
and Seguin were the pioneer mission
aries of the Indians of this region 
Then Came Bishop Glut and shortly 
after Father Leeorre. Bishop C'lut 
died a few years ago at Little Slave 
Lake Mission, among the whites, 
Half-breeds and Créés His work he 
committed to other hands.

Of the different tribes spread over

too, no mattei how exacting on pro
visions, transportation was next to 
impossible. In winter he slept in 
the snows near some place where 
wood supply was convenient, digging 
out a deep recess, strewing it with 
spruce branches and there, with the 
glass down to anywhere between 15 
or 60 degrees, stretching himself un
der the blue canopy of heaven, and 
committing himself into the bands of 
the Great God he served. The win
ter with all its severity was even a 
mote acceptable time than summer,

that great north land, all" but the | «« account of the great heat-no sun-
first of them being now entirely spt »* f»rt> da>'8 at * 8U*r-
Christian, are the Créés inhabiting hpatinK everything, and immense
the Athâbasca region; the Chippcwas j c,»uds n.osquitoes rendering mis- 
with their ramifications of Yellow prable »" tbosp »bo s“llKht co,»'>rt in 
Knives and Reindeer Eaters; the ** shadp <’f tl* f"rpstl 
Slaves along the Mackenzie River, ! A88Uredl> in thirty-seven years
from the Slave Lake to Lake Simp- ,his K"lld missionar> bas d"np aP<’s-
son, and called thus from the fact tolic work for God and his reward
that they were always subjugated to will be with the Just. He is now 
some other nation; the Montaignais concerned only in procuring vocations 
inhabiting the eastern slope of the to continue the work which he lias 
Rocky Mountains; the Bad Men, also taken up and as they are necessary to 
a western tribe, named from the fact God and His Church, the Holy spirit 
that they had been guilty of pcrfulv must inflame with missionary file and

ing where we can board and educate
a certain number of these poor chil
dren wLj are more to be pitied than 
orphans, for the latter are provided 
with homes when* they can be in
structed in ell that is necessary, 
while the great distances which sep
arate the colonists from each other 
render it impossible to have schools 
placed at a con-entent distance where 
all can attend.

“I ask all for the love of the Sacred 
Heart and our Blessed Mother to con
sider this petition, and contribute to 
a work on which the salvation of 
many souls may depend, for after the 
Bread of Life is not the bread of 
Christian education the most essen
tial in these days when evil men are 
seeking to drive God out of His own 
creation."

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR, 
Convent of our Lady of Sion, 

Prince Albert, Saskatchewan

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
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EDWARD FISHER, Mus Doc..

Musical Director 
ONE OF THE FEW LEADING 
MUSIC SCHOOLS IN AMERICA.

Faculty of 88 Specialists. Carefully 
graded and fairly conducted examina 
lions. Local centres throughout Can
ada. Scholarships, Lectures, Recitals, 
Orchestral and Ensemble Practice and 
other free advantages. Pupils registered 
at any time.
NEW CALENDAR BY MAIL.

is either altogether unknown or is ! tow aids some of the early English priestly vocation, a sufficient \ of
withering up for want of that nour
ishment which can only be given 
through the active presence of the 
Sacraments of the Church. The task 
which Extension has set for itself is 
no light one, and to its best fulfil
ment the co-operation of every Ca
tholic to whom a knowledge of its 
existence comes, is necessary. * It is

traders; the Rabbit Skins, near the young levites of whatsoevei national- 
mouth of the Mackenzie River, lati- ity, to take up the great work done
t ude II tu ; j degrees; the Loucheux 
or Squint Eves, who inhabit the Mac
kenzie River, from the Rabbit Skin

by those real apostles ami insure to 
the poor, simple Indian He redeem
ed, as precious in His t-ight as

region to its mouth, and, also, the the most cultured in the world, all 
confines of the Maepherson River. the joys and consolations of His Holy 

These people have all been brought j Gospel. And the great work of
under the influence of the Catholic

a work in which all may share. It ; Faith, Father Leeorre tells us, and
is something, too, which in its mer
its and rewards is unsurpassable, for 
it is a continuation of that for which 
our Lord Himself took flesh, the work 
of effecting in the fullest sense man’s 
redemption.

are certainly in good dispositions, 
equal to anv of their pale-faced Chris
tian brothers. In order to serve ef
fectively, he learned four distinct lan
guages and numerous dialects of lan
guage and taught almost all of his

. . . .. . 4ll„ pillirf.i, 1 poor rude children to read and inThis does not mean that the Church .
, , , . „ , r struct themselves in special charac-has made any fresh discovery, or that ,. . . , .

, ... Tu„ ters which thev were able tq quickly she is setting out on new paths. Ihi . . .. , . , ,
nf carrying the Gospel to the understand—most of them learning to slon Society, of bishops, priests and

read accurately in three weeks, the brothers for aid for the missionary

Church Extension is now established 
to render proper succor to this and 
all kindred missionary endeavors. We 
shall gladly send to the Indian 
Missions any assistance transmitted 
to us.

MISSIONARY WORK OF THE 
SISTERS.

Every week we have been publish
ing the appeals through the F.xten-

mission
heathen and extending its light et en 
at the risk of life itself to the messen- Prayers, canticles and other reli- work of the great Northwest. Some 
gers has from the first dawn of Chris- ^l0lls ‘nstructions afforded them want assistance to build churches, 
tianity been always hers. It means, Thp,r llvvs wcrc vpry Purp’ hp sa*8 others support for students, and still 
however th. * in America and Can- ,uwl tbeir disposition inclined towards others vestments, chalices and other

virtue. They were temperate tin their necessities fpr the carrying out of 
-   * sacred functions; and there have been

ada, for many years past, people had 
been so busy with their own home
making that their sympathies had be
come more or less localized, and so 
their brethren of the remoter regions 
were for a time forgotten. Now, 
however, the cry of the lonely ones has ; 
penetrated our unconscious selfishness j 

I and we have awakened to their needs, 
and Catholic Extension is to he the 
handmaid that will bear the necessary | 
spiritual gifts, which it is the privil- ) 
ege of all to contribute to those now ; 
bereft of them.

With these Christmas greetings, 
then, we ask all to co-operate in this 
work in the manner intimated from 
week to week in our columns, and 
with such assistance cordially given, 
success is already assured. And to 
all those ;> ho respond to Extension’s j 
pressing appeal, it is easy to promise 

I a participation in that joy and peace 
which surpasseth all understanding j 
even in this life.

I and continue to be, many petitions 
! for Mass intentions, as a means of 
| keeping up poor pioneer priests and 
their various enterprises. The Sisters

A GREAT CANADIAN INDIAN- 
MISSIONARY.

It is wonderful how the Missionary

! of the different congregation, have 
1 never flinched when the call of duty 
came to even the hardest and most 
uninviting places in our pioneer re
gions. They have followed the mis
sionary into the far north and minis
tered like angels to the orphans, the 
aged, the sick and the needy of the 
Indian tribes and the colonist com
munities; they have kept the schools 
and hospitals in the towns and vil
lages of the plains; they have borne 
equally with the priest everywhere, 
the burden of the day and its heats, 
and their reward, like his, will be ex
ceedingly great with Almighty God. 
At the Missionary Congress in Chi
cago the other day, Archbishop Chris
tie assured us personally that in his 

| own sparsely populated diocese of 
REV. AUGUSTE LOUIS LECORRE, Portland. Oregon, there was no bet- 

O.M I. j ter means of anchorage for the Catho-
I lie settler than the Sisters’ Hospital;

habits and even if not a capital of- and, therefore, was he desirous of |

L

ADVENT READING.
W’e have pointed out with whatipro

fit the pages of Isaiah could be read 
as a preparation for Christmas be
cause of the thrilling power with 
which he describes the fallen condi
tion of mankind and the need of a 
Redeemer. But this great prophet 
does more than expose wickedness and 
denounce woe to the nations steeped 
in iniquity. Terrible indeed as the 
thunderstorm and the whirlwind is he 
when he attacks the horrible moral 
condition which prevailed in his time 
at home and abroad, hut he is at his 
grandest when he foreshadows the 
peace and joy and salvation the Sa
viour would bring. The music and 
majesty of the songs of praise of the 
morning stars when they made joy
ful melody in honor of their Maker 
are in the exquisite outpourings of 
Isaiah concerning the Saviour. He 
sings how when the Redeemer shall 
come: "The land that was desolated 
and impassable shall h- ^lad, and the 
wilderness shall rejoice and shall 
flourish as the lily. It shall bud 
forth and blossom and shall rejoice 
with jov and praise; the glory of Li- 
banus is given to it the beauty of 
Carmel and Sharon." Then he tiles 
to the faint-hearted who are sinking 
beneath the burden of their misery: 
"Take courage and fear'not; God 
Himself will come and will save you. 
Then shall the eves of the blind be 
opened and the ears of the deaf shall 
be unstopped. Then shall the lame 
man leap as a hart, and the ton
gue of the dumb shall be free; for 
waters are broken out in the desert 
and streams in the wilderness." And 
not only shall the blessings of the 
Messiah transform the earth, but 
their true greatness shall he experi
enced only when this present life has 
passed away; the redeemed of the 
Ix)rd shall return and shall rome in
to Sion with praise and everlasting 
joy shall he upon their heads; thev 
shall obtain joy and gladness and 
sorrow and mourning shall flee 
awav.” (Isaiah xxxv., 1-10.)

Gladly would we quote from page 
after page of those prophecies con
cerning the blessings the Messiah 
shall bring, which cl cam like shafts 
of Heaven’s light against the dark 
background of denunciation of wicked
ness. Wo would refer our readers 
Particularly to chapters 2, 7, 9, n, 
25, 4f>, 58, 00. Indeed everywhere in 
those wonderful pages we catch 
glimpses of the glorv of the Saviour. 
As we lead we seem to feel the 
brightness of God shine round about 
us after the manner of the shepherds 
of Bethlehem on the night of the Na
tivity. And we can imagine no bet
ter preparation for that most blessed 
of nights which ushered in the Day- 
star from on high than a study of the 
prophecies of Isaiah during the vi
vent time.
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Centre attracts from even the ends fence to introduce liquor among them, borrowing money to h ate them
of the earth those whose lives under government regulation, they where there was even no immediate
have been spent in apostolic work , seemed to have no natural taste like prospect of church or pastor. With-
We have had during these late da\s, ! most other Red men we read ot, lor out any doubt they do a great work

the fire-water of the Pale Face. for Christ and His Church, in cncour-
Father Leeorre spent some time aging the Poor wayfarer of their ow’n 

with the great Eskimo tribe which in- faith and conciliating those who are 
habits the whole coast line of the Are- not, and should be encouraged hv cv- 
tic Ocean from the Behring Strait' crybody with any missionary spirit 
east to the Atlantic, but says he vas whatever. The following letter makes 

I.ecorrc was born in Brittany in the j unable to make any progress towards an appeal for the Northwest .then,from 
village of Morbehau, France, in 1815, their conversion and civilization he-( the Sisters’ standpoint, and we are

the visit of one of the most venerable 
j and experienced Oblate Missionaries 
of the great Northland, where only 

1 the Indian, the Half-Breed, and a few 
English traders at the outposts have 
so far penetrated. Auguste I>ouis

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
The dawn of another day shall bring 

us the anniversary of the greatest 
and most momentous fact that the 
world has ever known, the event her
alded by tie angelic messenger to 
watching shepherds on Galilean hills, 
in the ever inspiring words: "Be
hold, I bring you good tidings of 
great (joy, for this dav is born to you 
a Saviour who is Christ the Lord.” 
No grander message, no sweeter tid
ings, were ever wafted to the tired 
sous of men. It was the one for 
which the world had waited four 
thousand years; the tidings for which 
prophets longed and patriarchs sigh
ed. that for which the Jew ish people 
in their families and as a nation had 
watched, and the import of which 
is as salu^rv with us to-day as when 
fiist sounded on Galilean hilln, for 
He Who was born is as much the Sa
viour of the people of the twentieth 
centum as He was of that, which saw

I and made his primary studies in the 
seminary of St. Anne D’Auy in that 
country. In 1870 he responded to 
the appeal of the great Indian mis
sionary prelate, Mgr. Clut, Vicar- 
Apostolic of Mackenzie, and rame out 
to this country as a sub-deacon. Or
dained deacon at Montreal on his ar
rival, he at once proceeded to Provi
dence Mission at the outlet of the 
Great Slave Lake, in the Mackenzie 
Vicariate and Was there ordained 
priest From that time on nobody 
travelled or labored more assiduously 

| among the numerous, widclv-di-spers- 
i ed Indian tribes of the North than 
Father Leeorre. Thirty-seven long 
years, of unflinching service under 
the most trying circumstances was 
given to their conversion and civiliza
tion before he thought of respite, and 
in that time he traversed on foot or 
in canoe a territory large enough to 
make many empires, and rejoiced in 
being spent in the interests of these 
poor, benighted children of the forest 
and the plain. During fifteen years 
o.* that time he tasted no bread, the 
only nourishment obtainable being 
dried fish, potatoes when they could 
be produced, and some barley, out of

cause of the prominence and power of glad to insert it and to say that any
the Medicine Men among them. He 
spent one winter at Point Barrow, 
sleeping in their underground huts,

designated gifts for the school in
question will be gladly forwarded to 
the Mother Superior, who promises

endeavoring to teach them the truths special prayers for all her benefactors 
of the Christian religion, and always j "I have come to place before you
_j_____ __ e i i*». t_______ x l : i nti ■IS.J...-4 ___V : I _ a a. iin danger of his life from the jealous 
medicine men of the tribe. This is 
the most obstinate family of Indians 
so far as Christianity is concerned, 
that the great missionaries have yet 
era ■■ ed. Of
Tribes, too, those of the mountain 
and forest, seemed, in the experience 

! of the venerable Father, to be much 
easier formed into good Christians 
than their more contaminated broth
ers of the prairie.

It should be enough to arouse the 
missionary interest and sympathy 
even in the most callous, to be told 
that this good Father, in these exact
ing excursions which he made over the 
country, could carry with him on his 
own back or by the agency of the 
small dogs, which are common to 
tha* region, onlv the bare essentials 
for elcbration of Holy Mass, fish for 
himself and the dogs (two fishes per 
day for each dog), and a small por
tion of dried meat. Without dogs

an undertaking which at the present 
time is interesting to all since it is a 
question of colonizing the North-West 
of Canada. •

"People of every nation and creed H, .... ! ar«* scattered over these cold but
a 1 ' 1 healthy regions lured by the hope of

finding a home awaj from the over
crowded and unhealthy cities of the 
East. "They find here large tracts 
of uncultivated soil, far away from 
anv habitation; no School, no Church 
and often partial starvation; the chil
dren growing up without the possi- 
hilitv of receiving even elementary in
struction, and still less any religious 
knowledge. Many who are of good 
families deplore their inability to 
give their children the facility of be
ing prepared for the Sacraments, and 
of being taught to read and write. 
We have impoverished ourselves by 
taking all the pupils that we ran pos
sibly accommodate, and feel that we 
can conscientiously do no more for 
want of space. To enable us to con
tinue and extend this charitable work 
we come to ask a little assistance 
from you to-dav.

"We have erected a modest biiild-

THE PROGRESS OF CHI RCH 
UNION.

During the past five years there has 
been in existence a commission or 
joint committee composed of mem
bers of the Presbyterian, Methodist, 
and Congregational Churches in Can 
ada, authorized to bring to a suc
cessful termination the negotiations 
which .have been carried on for the 
union of these bodies.

It has now been definitely announc
ed that so far as the commission is 
concerned, the negotiations have been 
brought to a successful issue. All 
difficulties have been removed, even 
those wh h were doctrinal, and were 
considered to be the greatest obstacle 
in the way of a union.

Dr. Patrick, Principal of :he Mani
toba Presbyterian College, Winnipeg, 
ora* of the most prominent members 
of the commission, gave an interview 
to a representative of the Toronto 
Globe a few days ago in which he set 
forth the result of the negotiations 
from the Presbyterian point of view, 
and from the standpoint of the Con- 
gregationalists, the Rev. F. J. Day 
of Montreal, gave also an interview 
to a representative of the Montreal 
Witness. Both gentlemen are enthu
siast ici11 y in favot of the basis of 
union reached by the commission, and 
judging from the utterances of mam 
of the clergy and laity of all three 
churches during the past couple of 
yea is, we are of the opinion that it 
will he adopted hv a large ma ority 
of the congregations of all three 
churches as soon as it will he pos
sible to lay the matter before them. 
The time v hich will be needed to ac
complish this is set at three years, 
as this period will Ik* necessary" be
fore the Presbyterian Church can 
have the matter voted upon, accord
ing to the usual course of procedure 
in that Church. The other Churches 
concerned have agreed to conform

NOTICE or
REMOVAL

I have removed from King 
Street to

355! YONGE STREET
(Opposite Elm St.)

To more commodious premises.

f. e. luke "ô'p’.r.::;3
355 >2 Yonge Street

British American 
Business College

Central Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1866

Those who attend this old-establiche 
reliable institution enjoy special ail 
vantages and privileges not affoidei 
by the average school. Catalogui 
with full particulars mailed on rtque» 

T. M WATSON.

We are < 
onr new c 
Win n i pr ; 
Underwood 
at home in 
St. John, 
Montreal, 1 

Hamilton, London. Winnip 
Edmonton, with agencies 
other cities

UNITED TYPEWRITER (
Adelaide Street Easi

Miss Christina Chari
Teacher of Vocal iilusic. 
engagements accepted. Appl 
Mulock Ave.
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GLEN MM JYI^ torowto
^ School of Distinction 'or Girls

When You Choose Your Piano
^^01 will naturally want the one Piano that embodies all the excellencies 

of tone—touch—durability—artistic appearance—that experts de
mand in the instrument of their choice. And you will be interested to learn 
that all these virtues—qualities your Piano must possess to make it an en
during influence for beauty in your home—have been judged present in the

MASON AND RISC/4
The Piano with a Soul

by folk possibly wiser than yourself in piano lore. Read the follow
ing frank endorsement from Glen Mawr—then realize what lasting merit 
our instruments must possess to win such letters as this :

“Glen Mawr.”
“Miss Veals has much plea

sure in testifying to the great 
exeel’ence of the Mason & Riseh 
Pianos.

They have been used in her 
school for a number of years 
and have proved to be very 
satisfactory.

If you run convenient
ly come and sec us wc 
will lie glad to show 
you our pianos—other
wise, our free booklet. 
“Inside Information," 
Is at your service.

Forty years of patient en
deavor—of mechanical inven
tion—of an ever-present WILL 
to make the best possible Piano 

have brought, the Mason & 
Riseh to a marvellous stage in 
Piano development. A match
less purity and balance of tone 
—deep, sonorous, lasting—is 
perhaps its strongest point.

The Mas

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER

Christmas 
Cribs

A MAGNIFICENT LINE 
NOW ON DISPLAY

In all Sizes Complete or Infants Only

Candlesticks and Altar Decorations
For this Great Feast. We have made 

a Special Importation.

W. E. BLAKE & SON
123 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The Queen of Fruits, 
are the source of 

the chief ingredient of

OYAL
POWDER

The only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar. 
Makes the food finer, more healthful

No Alum—No Lime Phosphates

Yuletide
> *

themselves to the requirements of the 
Presbyterians in this regard.

The full basis of union will not be 
published until January, but enough 
has been said to give the public a tol
erably fair idea of what has been de
cided on.

There is to be a creed which Rev. 
Mr. Day says will contain nineteen 
articles of faith. The same gentle
man admits that the Congregational- 
ists “strongly desired and pressed 
for a simpler credal statement, but 
when it was seen that other denom
inations had conceded MUCH in the 
eliminations that had been made, it 
was felt that the Congregation- 
alists could and should accept the 
basis, also sacrificing MLL11 that 
the> had contended for The report 
of the Congregational delegates on 
this point was referred to the com
mittee and was fully considered by 
them. It was felt, however, that no 
important Modification ol the doc
trinal statement could be made so 
the statement stands practically the 
same as it was last year. A con
science clause which this body desired 
inserted will be incorporated in the 
preamble.”

Further on we arc informed that 
among those who “favored remain
ing as separate denominations,” there 
“had been a good deal of suspicion 
and prejudice,” “but “if there was 
anything like this in the minds of the 
delegates, it had disappeared during 
the negotiations.”

As Catholics we cannot have any 
speciaJ interest in the union or de
nominational separation of the vari
ous Protestant bodies, as we are 
aware that whether united or separ
ated they are inimical to the Catholic 
Church and its doctrines; but wc do 
fed an interot in the preservation 
of the great dovt.-ines of Christianity 
—those doctrines which Christ com
manded His Apostles to preach 
throughout the world. If these doc
trines are cast off one by one by a 
large body of professing Christians, 
we cannot bu^ feel that the cause of 
Christianity itself suffers a loss to 
the same extent, so far as its propa
gation on earth is concerned. Now, 
avowedly, this is just what has been 
done in the present instance. Wc 
have the avowal of the Rev. Mr. Day 
to this effect that the Congrcgation- 
alists directed all their efforts not 
to the work of explanation of truths 
revealed, but to the elimination of 
articles of faith to which some of the 
contracting parties hare hitherto ad
hered. And all other denominations 
of Christians are expected to look on 
at the work of this peace conference 
and throw their caps up high into the 
air with exultant cries to the effect 
that Christianity has achieved a 
great result by this approach toward 
its becoming once more one fold un
der one shepherd. Me cannot look 
at-the matter in the same light, when 

1 we are assured by the highly respect
able gentlemen who have had a share 
in the work that it was all effected 
by "elimination.”

Thus, besides what we have already 
quoted from him, the Rev. Mr. Day 
says: “The breadth of the statement 
of doctrine, in my opinion, gives suf
ficient freedom for present acceptance 
aud for future revision and develop
ment,” and the hope is expressed 
that the foundation is thus laid for 
the utmost liberty of conscience.

Dr. Patrick's statements arc very

much to the same effect, though he is 
somewhat less clear on the subject of 
elimination, and he expresses his 
pleasure that “the creed of the 
Qrurch has been revised under such 
favorable conditions."

So far the inspiration of Holy 
Scripture, the Divinity of our Lord, 
His virginal nativity, His Resurrec
tion from tlie dead, and Ascension to 
Heaven have been untouched by the 
eliminators, but when the time conies 
for an extension of the union so as to 
include the Unitarians, Universaliste, 
and other* similar sects, the revisers 
will probably be in a temper to eli
minate again so much of what re
mains that there will be but little 
left of “the failli once delivered to 
the saints.”

COMMUNICATION
To the Catholic Register:

If your correspondent's description 
of the type of Parisian society he 
saw on a Sunday evening on the bou
levard of the Madeleine may seem a 
little severe to some of your read
ers, he can point in continuation to 
a recent address by Principal Creel- 
man of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, who referred in severe 
terms to the frivolity of Paris as he 
beheld it. However, your correspon
dent deals on this occasion with Par
isian scenes rather than with Paris
ian society, though in regard to this 
last he gladly testifies to the invari
able good order and politeness every
where apparent in France’s gay capi
tal. The only exception was the Lat
in Quarter, the Whitechapel of Paris, 
where as tough specimens of the 
street Arab as any city can furnish 
are to be found.

On a beautiful Monday morning 
your correspondent and Ins compan
ions found themselves at the centre 
of the unrivalled beauty of Paris, the 
Place de la Concorde, justly termed 
the finest public square in the world. 
Its centre is an Egyptian Obelisk cov
ered with hieroglyphics which Moses 
may have read, and which still stand 
out clearly aftcr the lapse of nigh 
forty centuries. On either side of 
the Obelisk is a superb fountain in 
which Tritons and other fabled sea- 
monsters are constantly sending up 
streams of water. Around the foun
tains are colossal statues represent
ing the principal cities of France. A 
striking reminder of her humiliation 
in the war of 1870 is the statue of 
Strasbourg, always surrounded with 
mourning wreaths.

How well the humiliation was de
served is attested by the gruesome 
memories of the place. This most 
magnificent public square in the 
world witnessed the most unspeakable 
honors. On the very spot where 
now stands the Egyptian Obelisk, the 
guillotine, whose knife severed uu.ny 
thousands of heads, was set during 
the terrible Revolution. Some of 
the purest and also much of the foul
est blood that ever flowed in human 
veins saturated this soil. Along the 
most beautiful streets in the world 
the cart of death daily rolled with 
its quota of victims, hustled to death 
in thousands of casts without the 
shadow of a crime. A round the 
blood-dripping instrument of death 
gathered crowds of men and women 
who gave vent to their appetite for 
blood in yells of more than tigerish 
ferocity, ami who hastened to dabble 
their hands in the gore of men and 
women whose only crime was in many 
cases nobility of descent or fidelity to 
religion. One meets again and again 
in Paris this association of the fair
est scenes with the foulest crimes, 
and the combination, for your cor
respondent at least, robbed the beau
ty everywhere apparent of much of 
its charm.

Surely if the genius of beauty would 
choose anew here an urban abode it 
would be in this glorious spot where 
stretch on one side the gardens of

the Tuileries and on the other rises 
the noble Arch of Triumph. This 
arch, modelled after those erected by 
Titus, Septimius, Severus, and other 
Roman Emperors in memory of their 
victories, was raised by Napoleon I. 
to commemorate his triumphs aud is 
as unrivalled in its situation as in 
the magnificence of its workmanship. 
From the elevation on which it stands 
radiate some dozen of the finest ave
nues in the world. One hundred and 
sixty feet in height, one hundred and 
forty-six in width, covered with 
splendidly carved reliefs, it is the 
grandest work of its kind in exist
ence, far surpassing its ancient mo
dels and forming fitting central gem 
for its superb setting. But here 
again that combination of incongrui
ties which one meets at almost every 
step in Paris, obtrudes itself. Right 
under this Arch of Triumph, in 1871, 
the Emperor William I. of Germany, 
who had just assumed the imperial 
dignity at Versailles, rode at the 
head of his victorious army. And 

| thus the Arch of Triumph witnessed 
France's humiliation.

As Napoleon I. has been mentioned 
I in connection with the Arch of Tri- 
! uinph, it will be in order to pay a 
visit to his tomb, which, like the 
movement of his victories just de
scribed, is unequalled in the world. 
That tomb is in the chapel of the 
Hotel des Invalides, the dome of 
which is one of the landmarks of 
Paris. This Hotel was originally 
intended as a home for soldiers worn 
out in campaigns,and in its chapel rest 
the remains of the most celebrated 
marshals of France. But their names 
are overshadowed by the “Little Cor
poral” before whom Europe trembled; 
and the visitor passes their monu
ments with hardly a thought in order 
to sec the tomb of the great Napo
leon. This tomb is unique. Instead 
of “storied urn or animated bust” or 
lofty columns, there is a circular well 
in the earth some twenty feet deep 
and thirty-six feet in diameter, sur
rounded by a marble parapet, lined 
with costly marble, and floored with 
mosaic in star-like pattern, each ray 
pointing to the name oi some glorious 
victory of Napoleon. In the centre 
on a massive Hock of marble rests an 
immense urn of porphry, said to be 
ihe largest single block of that stone 
in existence, which contains the re
mains of the prisoner of St. Helena. 
Watching in a circle around his urn 
an colassal statues of victory whilst 
tattered banners captured on manv a. 
field from Egypt to Moscow droop 
towards the ashes of the conqueror. 
There is something indescribably 
thrilling in the first look on that dark 
red urn. One thinks of the extremes 
of glory and humiliation, experienced 
by that piece of clay which reposes 
within—the davs on which he saw his 
eagles borne in triumph through the 
streets of the proudect cajiitr.ls of 
Europe—the days on which the very

walls that now shelter his tomb 
shook with the thunders of applause 
which welcomed him back victorious 
to the banks of the Seine—and then 
the days of pining captivity on the 
rock of St. Helena. Nowhere is the 
emptiness of earthly glony felt more 
oppressively than in sight of that 
sarcophagus which holds down the 
rcim.ins of him who astonished the 
world by his achievements. To your 
conespondent, however, the most im
pressive feature in the scene was .he 
proximity of an altar surmounted by 
.i massive and finely formed crucifix. 
Tin- eyes of the dying Saviour seem
ed to look down upon the urn of the 
great victor, and the parted lips 
seemed to say: “I alone am stronger 
than death. This form of clay shi.ll 
lie cold and helpless as its urn until 
at My call it shall come ’orth to ac
knowledge that 1 alone am great.”

From the tomb of Napoleon your 
correspondent betook himself to the 
celebrated Church of Notre Dame. On 
the way he passed the Conciergerie or 
prison attached to the Palace of Jus
tice. In this prison occurred one of 
the most horrible butcheries of the 
Revolution, anh outside its walls is 
the spot where criminals condemned 
to death were guillotined, two blocks 
of stone in the thoroughfare marking 
where the instrument of decapitation 
stood. The dark prison wall, the 
narrow door through which the crim
inal passed out to lay his head under 
the knife, the narrow and grimy 
streets around, are all in harmony 
with the gruesome surroundings of 
the place, and it is with a sense of 
relief that the visitor turns away. 
One feature in connection with this 
forbidding prison your correspondent 
would have dearly wished to see, 
namely, the Sainte Chappelle or 
royal chapel built hv St. Louis of 
France to receive the Crown of 
Thoms sent to this monarch from 
Constantinople, where for centuries 
it lias been treasured by the Greek 
emperors. The chapel itself is une of 
the finest specimens of Gothic ar
chitecture at its best, and its win
dows have hardly their equals foi 
gorgeous coloring in the world. How
ever, as most of the public buildings 
of Paris are closed for the purpose of 
receiving a brushing up on Monday, 
your correspondent, to his great re
gret, found ingress to the Sainte 
Chapelle barred.

In order not to trespass too far on 
your space, your correspondent will, 
after briefly touching upon Notre 
Dame and the Souvre, bid farewell to 
Paris in his next letter, and then in
vite your readers to accompany him 
in spirit to Lourdes.

L. MINEHAN.

Gifts that possess the good features 
of utility and artistic worth reflect 
the thoughtfulness of the giver. 
Dmeen's name adds another appre
ciable ieature also !

Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire shape, $21.6O to $60 
Canadian Mink Muffs, fancy designs..., $35 to $7 5
Canadian Mink Butterfly Ties...................$12 to $2U
Canadian Mink Throw Ties...................... $20 (O $40
Persian Paw Ties......................................................$7.50
Persian Paw Muffs....................................................$7.50
Alaska Sable Scarfs......................................  $ 8 to $2 0
Alaska Sable Muff......................................... to $18
Black Russian Pony Skin Coats.......... S - 5 to $1*?C3
Black Persian Lamb Coats............... 3Î 5 to $175
Genuine Alaska Seal Jackets............. $2i0 fO $40'J
Natural Canadian Coon Throw Tics ........................ $10
Natural Canadian Coon Sto es.....................................*15
Roval Sitka Fox Sets............................$100 to $200
Hudson Bay Sable Sets........................$125 to $#27L>
Russian Sable Sets.............................. .. $3E0 to S€09
Russian Ermine Ties................................$25 to $60
Russian Ermine Stoles.......................... $ 7 5 to $150
Russian Ermine Empire Muffs............... $65 to SSO
Russian Empire Fancy Muffs................. $85 to $150
Genuine Indian Fur Slippers................. 75c to 31.75
Mink, Seal and other Fur Purses. $4.00 to $12.00
Persian Lamb Empire-shaped Mufls...........$18 (o $2 i
Persian Lamb Fancy Mutts....................... £20 to 350
Persian Lamb Butterfly Ties........................S12 *0 $18
Persian Lamb Throw Ties............................$15 to $2C

‘The W. ù D. DINEEN CO Y
LIMIIED

For Fifty Years Canada's Greatest Furriers

140 Yoniie St. Cor. 1 emperaiice St.

READ WITH EASE -
It is after dark that people have leisure 
to read. Eye strain will result unless 
the light is steady and clear and evenly 
diffused.

Electric Light is Necessary
in the modern home—to save the eyes.
It also promotes health by keeping the 
air pure ; does not consume oxygen.
The economy of it is beyond question.

Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
12 Adelaide Street East.

After an extensive tour of Europe 
Rev. Father Wm. Murphy, rector uf 
Ottawa l Diversity and pastor of St. 
Joseph’s Church, has returned and 
was greeted warmly by the students

Father Murphy participated m tin 
Eucharistic procession in London and 
describes this as wonderfully impres
sive. He also visited Queen’s Uni
versity, Ireland—the great Catholic 
institution of Downside—as well as 
many other colleges. Afterwards he 
visited the Vatican and was much im
pressed with the vigor, paternal EU» 
ner and personality of his Holiness, 
Pope Pius X.

MISSION
SUPPLIES

You will find it to your advant
age to order from roe.

Send in now for

Ofdofor 1909 
Xmas Envelopes 
Vestments 
Sanctuary Supplies

FULL LINES OF 
CHURCH GOODS

J.J. IW.LANDY
Importer and Manufacturer

416 Queen St. W.
Toronto

Phone, College 805 
Res. Phone, College 45*2
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Communion is for Men.
Is it necessary to insist on the 

truth of such a proposition? Are 
there two gospels, two euehansts ? 

, Have men less need than others of 
! sacramental grace? Do we net uid 
the contrary, especially in the pres
ent day?

Yet we must admit a patent fact 
and the existence of prejudices. The 
fact is that men are outdistanced a 
long way by women in the frequenta- 

■ tion of the holy table; the prejudice is 
that daily communion is a sort of 
spiritual luxury for the devout akne.

That which ihey would not dare to 
express, they think and insinuate, be
cause they regard communion, not as 
the most vital act of the Catholic 
who feeds his soul, but as a practice 
of supererogation.

No, it is not only an excellent act 
of piety—so excellent that it ought 
to be done as often as possible—holy 
communion is above all a food, the 
bread of life, and the necessity of its 
frequent reception is clear from the 
need of nourishment.

Nourishment is a thing of daily 
need. It ought therefore to N take» 
often enough for its effects to make 
themselves continuously felt, so that 
it may suffice for the labors and 
struggles of each day, for resisting 
spiritual infirmities, and for main
taining a normal condition of life foe 
the soul.

This point of view is the enfv true 
one, according to Our Lord's owe 
words: My Flesh is meat indeed.
1 fence, should there le any differanc© 
made among souls as to the reception 
of the blessed Eucharist, it would be 
all in favor of men. They have to 
resist more violent passions They
find themselves mort exposed to per
version by false doctrines /'hey
carry the heavier burden of, the ;tnig- 
gle of life and social rest,on-,ibilities.

Come, then, to ih< holv table, to 
obtain greater strength and Lght. 
Come to do honor to the Lord of the 
Eucharist, and thus prove to fliit», in 
the sight of your brethren m the 

; faith, that your homage is wbolt and 
entire and that you wish to make 
Him the most complete gift of your
selves. Approach—above all—t.o give 
an example to those dependent on 
you, and thus you will draw wile and 
children by vour example. They will 
not have to say. why docs be not 
come too?—Rev. Julius Lintel©, S T.

Twelve thousand dollar* has been 
bequeathed to Re . Father Provost of 
Montreal by John Dempsey, a Ger
man laborer who recently paused 
away in Hull, leaving no relatives. 
Dempsey lived originally in Montreal, 
and went to Ottawa with a firm of 
contractors from that city as foreman 
of the Chaudière dam construction. 
He had been eniplcr.es! in this aea- 
city by the : ame fin. for t - n tcen 
tears.
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Thu is the mouth, a.ud this the luip- guages in several of the High Schools 
,v tu^jn, of his native province,

ft iiciNs the Son of Heaven s eternal During this period in which lie 
taught, he wrote many articles,which 

t\ v .-ddc-d maid, and virgin mother were compiled in 1887 into one book, 
w Un, '.called "A Gate of Flowers." Be

’ iicat redemption from above sides this collection, he contributed 
did buna extensively to Donahue’s Magazine,

—Milton—Ode to the Nativity, the Catholic World and to other peri-
odicals of similar standing. 

lth A In recent years, Mr O’Hagan has 
developed his early talent as a lec
turer and in that capacity has ad- ,

Christmas is at hand again w 
its lore of thought and feeling Our 
minds sweep back to the first century 
en angel wings of holy meditation to 
ponder ugem the early stages of the 
Incarnation. We see St. Joseph and 
th. Messed Virgin hustled rudely 
hem the doors of llethlehem There 
fe no room lor them in the inn, and 
th, madding crowd hurries on, as ever 
*h. world has done, thoughtless of the 
gieat act that God was putting on 
the stage of earthly event. The most 
fai-reaching efieet of Gods bounty 
to his creature was being wrought 
out in the chill cave of the Judean 
Tillage Mary in a rapture of her 
v,,rh grace, gave birth to creation s 
long-expected Redeemer And the 
Wo d was made Flesh and dwelt 
among us.” Since then the ages

dressed large audiences in Canada 
and the United States. He is a 
staunch admirer of his Alma Mater 
and when in Toronto, never fails to 
pay a visit to Clover Hill. J.B.B.

We’re on the brink of Christmas 
morn,

A few more days and we will roam. 
For that’s the place we’ll have the 

fun,
Since Cliristmas makes the happy 

home.
What fun the new student is enjoy

ing now, free for the first lime from 
the stringent discipline of college 
hie Now he sleeps at home, secure
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THE BANK OF MONTREAL.
Ti e ninety-first annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank 

of Montreal was held In the Board Room of the Institution. Montreal, or
Monday at noon.

There were present :—Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., president : Fir 
Edward Clouston. Bart., vice-president and general manager ; Sir William 
C Macdonald. Sir Thomas G. Snaughn. s=y, Hon. Robert Macka>. Mes-rs. 
it B. Angus. E. B. Gret nshlelds, Charles R. Hosmer. David Morrlce. Alex
ander T. Paterson. G. P. C. Smith. Huntly R. Drummond, Lieut.-Col. Prévost.

A. Boas, James Tasker. W. R. Miller, James Kirby, K. C., R. W. Shepherd, 
Roswell C. Fisher. Henry Mason, ffn, Stan way. W B. Blackader, Bartlett 
McLennan. Henry Joseph. R. Campbell Selles. Henry Dobell and M. S. Foley.

On motion of Mr. R. B. Angus, seconded by Hon. Robert Mackay, Sir j 
George Drummond, President. as unanimously voted to the chair, after , 
■vhlch It was resolved: “That the following be appointed to act as scru- j 
tlneers : Messrs. G. F. C Smith and Bartlett McLennan ; and that Mr James 
Aird be secretary of the meeting."

Sir Edward Clouston then su' milted the report of the Directors as
follows:-—

THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure In presenting the Report showing the result 

of the Bank’s business for the year ended 31st October, 1*08.
Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 31st October, 1907 ..............  8 899,969 88
Profits for the year ending 31st October, 1908. after deducting 

charges of management, and making full provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts................................................................................ 1.957,658 68

Dividend 2H% paid 1st March, 1908 ......................... $ 360,000 00
Dividend 2 14% paid 1st June. 1908 .............................. 360,000 00
Dividend 2 14% paid 1st September, 1908 ...... 360,000 00
Dividend 214% payable 1st December, 1908 ........... 360,000 00

22,657,628 16

„inr- nf Him "the iron that tantalizing old bell that 
if,!™ »! r. Ihe nnlvWt du-lurb. hi, shunters lung before lire
F o'-.u-- «' XrTSfwiiri.
truth ■

The Church in her ritual of the 
time expresses at Cliristmas her joy 
in the possession of the light that 
hitherto never was on sea or land,
the consecration and the prophet a - ,, .,Ï .. n„ ii.it - blaze ■" ’ >car' VV1S ln ",vu' theoth'
riad gleaming tapers; the priest is 
vested in his most costly garb; green

last year’s O.H.A. team, passed 
through the city on his way to his 
home in Cobourg last week. Wc hope 
to have Jim play again this year. 
Joe McL’ool, who showed up well as

boughs, a beautiful element in the 
color-scheme, speaks silently of the 
hope beyond The congregation .with 
Intense soul and bended head and 
knee pour out the heart’s devotion in 
grateful joy. The oigan blares forth

We also hope to have Joe 

Jack"

er day
return

Wc arc pleased t< know that 
MacDonald, our Rugby coach, who 
played with X arsity 1. this year, has 
lull) recovered from the accident 
which prevented him irom participat
ing in the lmal game with the Tigers

21.440,000 oo
Amount credited to Rest Account ................................. 21,000,000 00 2.440,000 00

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward ................................... 8 217,828 56

Since the last Annua. Meeting Branches have been opened at Stirling. 
<*nt., Gretna, Man., Grimsby, Ont., St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., Hosmer, B.C., ana 
Sherbrooke, P.Q., and Sub-Agencies at Magrath. Alta.. Cardston, Alta . and 
Peel Street (Montreal). Th- arrangements mentioned In our last Report 1er 
opening a Branch at Prince Rupert have not yet been completed. The fiul>- 
Agencles at Sherman Avenue (Hamilton) and Queensvtlle, Ont., have been 
closed.

With deep regret the Directors have to record the death of their esterm-d 
colleague. Sir Robt. Reid, who had been a member of the Board for upwards 
of eight years.

The vacancy on the Board has been filled by the election of Mr. C. R 
Hosmer.

All the Offices of the Bank, Including the Head Offi-e, have been in
spected during the year.

(Signed) G. A. DRUMMOND.
President.

Bank of Montreal, 7th December, 1968.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
The General Statement of the position of the Bank, 21st October 

Is as follows :—
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock.................................................................................................................... $ 14.409.
Rest .............................................................. ........  2 12,00(1.000 00
Balance of Profits carried forward .................. 217.0.8 56

1908,

«os re

a io^^ohn lung, another old .tudi-nt, is 
forever” is out holv heritage of re- alw al ,^t’ Bona venture s and is a 
lizl„n. Only tlu lowly-bent nor- pr»i.unimt fixture of the baseaall
® al 1 Vi 1 ! ' '"n V n leledit- Norman Heaume, leferee of the Phi-
CT.'d turn tell of i«spoken bcnedic Year basket-ball game
tiors that come not near the haunts £t> d was in a cnlical ”osi.
of , mere pagan human*/. Our Re- whvn M^vitt and Johnnie l’uw- 
icemer is here. What woiuier then cr it up.-
that we rejoice and clap hands at u |,ves us great pI£sute to know
Christmas. , 1 that Willie O’Malley and J. i\ Mc-

\nother side there u to it too- WJU al their medi-
of «*'*' /est.wity The bells th**e University of Fen-

jing’e merrily in the tall church stee- j svlvanja
pie sending out vibrations of jollity >Ue*a|i H wcll kn0wn in the
to eve,, home about The crisp t f 1(J* in thc seminary
frosty air without, the nature-paint- J vhlloso|)h’ at Niagara, 
fr ,,n .','r wndow-pare the balsam MelviUe ^,ev ;vn *ld studen( pro. 
fcdrn with glittering « mdle and beau- mmm m athlellcs 1S in the Grand 
tif-'l Present standing -n he parlor, Semina 0l Montrcal. 
the wreaths and berries of mistletoe Venerable \rd

Unclaimed Dividends ...................................
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December, 1908

, 8 12,: ’ 7,628 56
2,803 01

26),000 00 12.580

26.980

421 57 

431 57
Notes of the Bank in circulation .................... 2 12.4! 7.1 ’ or‘
Deposits not tearing int-rest.................................. 766.91
Deposits bearing ini- ’■ si ................................... 105,192 ti l
Balances due to other banks in Canada................ 112,212 36

156,488,728 23

2183.469,159 80

ASSETS.

Gold and Silver coin current .....................................2
Government demand notes............................................
Deposit with Dominion Government required 

by act of Parliament for security of general
bank note circulation.................................................

Due by agencies of ibis bank and
other banks In Great Britain 2 7,331,267 66 

Due by agencies of this bank and 
oth r banks In Foreign coun
tries ................................................... . 11,959,588 00

Call and Short Loans In Great
Britain and United States . . 40,689.956 00

5,168.
9,542,

887
088

33
25

600,000 00

hdeacon Casey, 
P.P., of Lindsay, paid us a visit last 
week

Father Cherrier, C.S.B., of Dundas, 
visited us the other day.

Haul La Hue, a former hockey play
er and old student, is in business w ith 
iiis father in Quebec, and is doing 
well.

Cheer up everybody, in a week or 
so wc shall have the pleasure of wish
ing you a Happy New Year. P. C.

—-o—

The Association football enthusiasts 
reluctantly resigned their place on the 
campus, on account of the severe 
change to thc season ul irost and 
snow. On Wednesday last prospects 
lor a good game for Saturday be
tween thc Faculty of Education and 
our own eleven were bright, but the 
game had to be postponed, as the 
ground was covered with snow and 
the weather unfavorable.

Each day several challenge games 
of basket-ball are played between the 
difierent classes. The game of the 
season was played on Saturday be- 

ntered an academic school in tween Philisophy and 3rd Academic, 
and subsequently St. Mich, the score was, Philosophy 13, Aca- 

ae. » Collegv, where he made a brii- demie 3. The Academics started in 
ham course. In 1881 he was or- with an evident desire to ’ defeat 
da mod mil iur the tuhuwmg nine their old enemies, and in the begin- 
yeai was a missionary in Uic Ad- ,unR certainly looked as if they were 
uouda-k, His next appointment ?0I,IS to win by their tricky plays 
was ao editor ot the New York La- dlld fine Passing. McDcvett let loose 
tholn Review. During the three after a lit<le and got in some excel- 
yeau be .pent in this capacity, be- !lent fleld shots- Thr other stars frr 
«des cuatHbuting articles to various Philosophy were McNeil and O’Rciiley. 
magazines, lie wrote Ins lust book. Th° Academics had some able sup- 
iince Wien lie lias published ten woik.s Portcrs in Higgins, Madden and Ilan- 
chiefl/ on religieus topic», among rd,'an.
which :» 1 l li Aury of the Catholics Through the energetic efforts of M. 
of New York. O’Connor, Sheridan, Murray and

B hi* interesting and instructive Quinn, one of the hockey rinks is 
wetui mi scliolais feel greatly again in place. The second, which is 
bene ü t nui l ather Smith is well now being erected, will be of the same 
md nably know n amongst them, size as the first. The majority of thé 
The. annual favors which Father ' students watched the construction and 
Smt' giants us, undoubtedly incon- - flooding of the rink with much inter- 
lenicnce Imn and that fact evinces the | est in anticipation of future pleasure, 
interest which be still takes in his St. Michael’s Senior and Junior 0 
Aii Mater. He is a prominent H A. teams have already had several 
’’ember of the College Alumni Asso- light practices at Mutual street rink.

lion and is always present at any The prospects for hockey here are 
hnutioa of 'hat body. An instance ieven better than last year, as many

anr* holly, all help to scatter around 
the Christmas home the golden glam
or of a real earthly paradise. Panta 
Clans his driven his r-indeer down 
th- chimney and filled to overflowing 
th « youthful stocking. The child- 
faces h-ain wi'h radiant joy. The 
exuher nt laugh, the fitting inkc and 
facetious repartee, the reminiscences 
of the f imity circled about the bln/- 
if.. • qfc-log, the tone of pathos at 
m“"t’on of the dear departed ones 
shifting into th- key of sunnier 
*•’rc'li in happier topics the games, 
th- Chri itmas chores, n Pir Roger de 
Covprl.-y perhaps too—all shed a V s- 
ti ■ a’nut this ho'v, happy hour of 
ye ir- md good-will to all. F.C.

On the fez»l of the Immaculate 
Uoiiccplion a laigc nuuibei of new 
b. y» were received into the Blessed 
Xirgta . Sodality. A beautiful spec- 
tacli was witnessed, as all the 
atudvuio approached the Holy Table.

Kev. h'athei .lutm lalbot Smith 
was uoiii at .'Saratoga, N.Y. lie
list i
Albany

Dominion and Urovincia' Govcrnm. nl Si v'irlties 
Railway ami other Bondmdebenlure* and stocks 
Notes and cheques of other Banks ..................

59.96(1,
956

8,105,
5,462,

811
562

713

07

65

Rank Premises at Montreal and Branch. * .....................................
Current I .cans and disc oints In Canada and 

elsewhere (rebate Interest reserved) and
other assets........................................................................ 2 94,762,020

Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise .... 176,404
Overdue debts not specially secured (los pro

vided for) ...................................................................... 84,437

,846.296
600,006

85

69

Jj hi merit aial its recognition is 
found tu bis degrees, among others 
being th - degree of LL.D. conferred 
X) y tint St. Mary's, Emmittsburg.

Thoma* O’Hagan, another 
Itiuj.mus distinguished for literary ef- 
*oit, is. a native of Ontario. After 
a Vending school in Bruce comity he 
entered .st, Michael’s, where he won 
mnv prizes an Utm and English 
ula.isa- s Alter finishing his course, 
■e went (o the Ottawa University, 
»hc e ne rectjived the degrees of B.A. 
mrf M A For our graduation ex- 

he has written the poem 
Proiecturi Salutajnus," which was 

praised by Whittier, the poet. His 
post graduate course was taken at 
Syracuse and Oornell Universities.

For nine years Mr O’Hagan held 
aie prineipalship m some of the lead- 
r.g Roman Catholic schools of On
tario He afterwards became the 
oastet o« Classes and Modern I.an-

fast hockey players have registered 
with us this year.

Arrangements are being completed 
for class leagues in hockey. There 
will be a senior and a juvenile series 
run of! on our two rinks, which ought 
to lend special zest to the winter sea
son and its pastimes.

Cecil McNeil, ’10, attended the in
formal dinner given at the St. 
Charles Cafe in honor of the Senior I 
Arts Football Team, Muloek Cup 
Champions for 1908. "Mac" played 
at centre-half for the winners and con
tributed much towards landing the 
silverware. Captain F. S. Park, as 
also Toast-master J. H. Douglass, re
ferred in glowing terms to the gener
ous assistance St. Michael’s College 
always gave to the University athle
tics. Cecil had to respond to the 
toast offered St. Michael’s College 
and evidently did his Alma Mater 
credit. J. Mc. R.

Taught the Judge

Tbi> anecdote is told of Chief Jus- 
ace John Marshall. Returning one 
Jternoon from his farm near Rich
mond Va, to his home in that city, 
.he hub of his wheel caught on a 
un*II sapling growing by the road- 
dde. After striving unsuccessfully 
or some moments to extricate the 
vhe.-l he heard the sound of an ax in 
;be roods and saw a negro man ap
proaching.

Hailing him, he said, "If you will 
get that ax and cut down this tree 
I’ll give vou a dollar."

“I c'n git y er by 'thout no ax, ef 
dat’s all ver want.”

“Yes, that's all," said the judge
The man simply backed the horse 

until thc wheel was clear of the sap
ling and then brought the vehicles 
safely around it.

“You don’t charge a dollar for that 
do you?” asked the astonished justice.

"No, massa, bu* it’s wuf a dollar 
to learn some folks sense.”

Bank of Montreal.
Montreal, 31st October, 1908.

THE PRESIDENT’S REMARKS.
The President, in moving the adop

tion of the directors' report, said 
A year ago business in the United 

Slates was staggering under a sud
den collapse of credit and acute mon
ey stringency, while in Canada the 
brakes had been applied and thc slow
ing down process had begun. To-day 
thc situation is much improved, con
fidence has been largely restored, cre
dit is again good, the money markets 
of thc world are abnormally easy, but 
thc volume of trade has been consid
erably diminished. Measured by thc 
value of imports, the shi ukage in 
Canada within a year has been ap
proximately 20 per cent., namely, 
from $362,160,000 to $297,300,000,the 
figures being for the 12 months ending 
October 1st, 1907 and 1908, respec
tively.

On the other hand, the value of 
domestic exports in thc same period 
has been well maintained, being $231,- 
500,000, as against $244,200,000 last 
year.

The daily business of the country, 
as gauged by bank note circulation, • 
at no time showed a shrinkage exceed
ing 5 per cent.

In view of the gieat excess to which 
imports had grown over domestic ex
ports, amounting to upwards of 100 
million in 1907, the subsequent con- ( 
traction in imports must be regarded 
as a healthy condition. The gap 
between experts and imports may he 
stül further contracted with advant
age, and it is to be hoped that this i 
process will be steadily continued. No 
doubt this reform was assisted by the 
repeated .ecommendations of economy 
emanating from all financial quarters, 
and it is gratifying to note that the 
liquidation process compelled by .mo
netary conditions has been accom
plished in Canada with, upon the 
whole, little disturbance, and prac
tically without any great disaster.

Commercial loans have been reduced 
by the banks sixty millions, oi up
wards of 10 per cent., with a con
traction of less than 5 per cent, in 
the volume of domestic trade as mea
sured by note circulation.

Immigration has fallen off about .50 ( 
ner cent., but the quality of late has 
been good, farmers and farm laborers 
predominating.

The great feature of the year has 
been the excellent crops secured hv 
the North-West Provinces, Manitoba, 
Alberta, l-taskatchewan, variously es
timated as in wheat 105 to 115 mil- 
' inn bushels: oats, 100 million bush
els; barley, 25 million bushels; in ad
dition crops of flax, potatoes, etc. 
The money value of l he grain crops 
to these farmers will approximate 
'25 million dollars, earned by a ter
ritory practically deserted up to a 

l comparatively recent date. We have 
I further from thr sapie territory the
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An Absolute 
Safe Investment

THE SAFF0RD 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install a 
“SAFFORD”
in your resid
ence, you en- 
ha nc e he 
saleable value 
of your pro- 
p e r t y very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend- 
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
“SAFFORD”
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.

WRITE TO-DAY

ihe Dominion Radiator So.
.Limited

TORONTO

WINNIPEG MONTREAL ST. JOHN, N.B.

WSJ
SEIV’S.

95,022.863 27

2183,469,159 90

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

report that an unusually large per
centage of fall ploughing l.as been 
done, that thc i.xnd is in thc very 
best condition, and a very consider
able increase in acreage indicated for 
next season.

The export demand fur our surplus 
farm products has been above the 
average, and a large proportion of 
these has already been marketed. In 
Ontario and Quebec, however, the 
brilliant prospects of spring were 
somewhat clouded over by a long con
tinued mid-summer drought. As re
gards the special business of this sort, 
the exports of wheat and oats were 
in excess of last year, being respec
tively 27,485,034 and 1,268,803 bush
els. Most other grains were some
what short.

Shipping — There is a widespread 
depression in shipping the extent of 
which may be imagined from a report 
from the North of England that 
about a million tons of steamers were 
already laid up, and many more will 
require to go into the ranks of the 
unemployed during the winter. Not
withstanding this the trade of the St. 
Lawrence has fairly well held its own. 
Some voyages no doubt were unre- 
muneratlve on account of vacant 
space, hut both passengers and freight 
were, upon the whole, profitable, 
which the St. Lawrence route pos
sesses. The tendency in all new ves
sel; is towards increased size and 
carrying capacity, demanding due pro
vision in all harbor and channel work 
of the future.

The Lumber Trade— The exports 
o* lumber and deals for the past year 
to both Europe and the United States 
have fallen below those of the year 
previous both in volume and value. 
Pine deals have declined $3 to $4 per 
1,000 feet, and spruce $2 per 1,000 
feet, from which decline there has 
already been a partial recovery. This 
is considered a favorable omen, and 
a sign that the depression which has 
hung over the lumber trade for some 
time past is about to be dispersed, 
and that a more active business in 
the future may be looked for.

The British market shows an im
provement, Liverpool advices being of 
a more cheerful tone. Quebec pine 
and spruce deals are being enquired ; 
for, and as stocks are somewhat hea- j 
vy, their realization would be a i 
great help to the trade.

The opinion seems to prevail that . 
the turning point has been reached, 
'ml that better times are near at 
hand

Exports—As regards thc export 
able products, it may be said that 
eggs, cheese, ham, bacon and meats, 
butter and apples, all showed a fall
ing off, and wholesale grocery houses 
after having felt the depression in 
business in the past year, now speak 
of a decided improvement, with i 
brightening prospects for the coming 
tear.

Exports of produce—The value of 
the principal exports of produce from 

(Continued on page 7.)

A Non-Intoxicant
“Sur” Brer leaped 

into ins tant popularity.
It taxes the resources 

of this great brewery to 
the utmost, to supply 
the enormous dem-iml.

In all the years w 
have been brewing fine 
malt beverages, we 
have never introduced 
a beer that met with 
such tremendous sales 
in so short a time.

’I *

O’KEEFES 
STAR 0

<c ’« •> .1,16,KM1'
w1’

«—. ew <<V

“Star” Beer is brew
ed of the finest hope 
a ml malt—yet contains 
less than i % % of 
alcohol aud is ab
solutely non-intoxi
cating.

Your dealer will 
supply you or write ua.

THE 0 KEEFE EREWEIY 
CO. LIMITED, IbKONTA 

8 41 ___

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

II TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF”
Noue of it is wasted, uo stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest ami snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

INVALID STOUT
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALERS.

DOMINION BREWERY CO., Ltd.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS
IN “ SANCTUARY SUPPLIES.” Get our price list and compare 

it with the prices you have been paying. Our many years' 
practical experience enables us to place on the market a 
complete stock of Church Supplies which we can safely claim
are “SECOND TO NONE.”

A Word to the Laity.
gift than a good devotional article. See our stock of presen
tation Rosaries, Prayer Books, Framed Pictures, etc., etc., 
before buying elsewhere.

The Catholic Church Supp y Co.,
thing in Church Goods, 324 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO.

PHONE COLLEGE 1794

,Y -

A2/3087B
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tiiiue u fresh discoveries are made 
and their application extended, and 
that the research and experimental 
department of the Macdonald and oth
er colleges will prove the most im-

Tht BANK OF MONTREAL
this port during the past season of 
navigation ire computed as follows ____
urr*fï-Sï-SS mIL"!,"
S“tt4>r ............ AX, 1 1*6 to move: “That the report of
Hama and bacon ............... the Directors now read be adopted and

... Mi printed for distribution among the
ToU1 .......................... .$ot,.to,Uto shareholders ]( aay shareholder
If to the above we add the exports has any questions to ask, we shall

of cattle, $4,716,700, wc have a grand he pleased to answer them.

■StES."!* - n. P»ic the vice-president.
of last October were not immediately The Vice-President then spoke as 
felt by the dry goods trade. The gen- follows:—
era I trade was so good in 1907 that Since I last had the pleasure oi
the lull effect did not appear until meeting you and giving an account of
January, 1908. For six months pre- my stewardship, we have passed 
vious to that a certain amount of through a very momentous financial 
taking in of extra canvas had been year. For several months our A in
going on, as money h d been very erican neighbors were not, practically, 
scarce. Arrangements had been on a specie basis, and though in Can- 
made before October for a probable ada we considered that we were in a 
decrease in sales for spring, 1908, fairly sound condition, we were 
but the decrease in turnover was a somewhat in the position of a man 
great deal more than anticipated, living in a fire-proof house with his 
reaching as much as 20 to 30 per neighbor’s residence ablaze. He be- 
cent. from 1st Januaty to 1st June, lieves himself safe, but is naturally 
After that the improvement began, nervous as to the result. I said, 
and for the fall six months the loss in a fairly sound condition, for 
of business was alout half this though our state was satisfactory en- 
amount, or 15 per vent ough for normal times, the country’s 1

Buying has been conducted every- great prosperity had brought about 
where on conservative lines for next an abnormal demand for money. We 
spring season, 1909, which is just, be- were over-trading on inadequate capi- 
ginning. Orders taken in advance by tal; everyone from the Government i 
the travellers arc very fair. to the individual was spending too

The capacity of the Canadian cot- much and living too extravagantly. I 
ton mills and calico printers is likely Canada’s financial resources were 
to be taxed in many lines to its full strained to the utmost, and when, in 
capacity, as they have received large addition, there came a crisis in the 
orders which last year were placed in United States, and extraordinary con- 
Mamhester. Fine and coarse wools ditions elsewhere (witness a 7 per 1 
have advanced in England, and manu- cent. Bank of England rate), we cer- 
facturers of woollen dress goods in tainly had grounds for uneasiness,and 
France have refused orders, except at good reason for putting on the brakes 
an advance in price. financially, in rather an emergent

The good crops have helped collec- manner. Fortunately, some of us had 
tions very much, and the financial begun to do so before the crisis ar- 
state of the retail trade is quite sat- rived. The general result of all this 
isfactory. Comparatively few bad disturbance has been beneficial, and 
debts hâve been made by the whole- what 1 said last year; that we 
sale trade during the year. (This is would eventually reach a better and a 
one of the features of this panic, as sounder basis, is coining to pass, 
the Bank of Montreal returns show.) Largely as the result of a harvest of 
Generally the prospects seem distinct- exceptionally high quality, which is 
ly improved, and the outlook decided- realizing excellent prices, Canada to-,

-------------------------------------------------------- --—-

CHEER UP, SMALL PURSES, SELECT YOUR XMAS GIFTS.
WE GIVE EASY PAY- WE DELIVER AS YOU

MENT TERMS. WANT THEM.

EVERY DAY IS A BIG DAY HERE
It’s so easy shopping here—everything goes along without worry or 
confusion to you. With the needs of the moment well thought out and 
properly arranged, there’s case ahead for you in the choosing. Every 

^ floor’s aglitter with Christmassy sentiment in practical form. We
again remind you that your purchase needs no large cash outlay—WE 
GIVE TIME IN THE PAYING.

A GRAND LIST
Brief Hints Big Benefits

NURSE ROCKER, hardwood, gulden 
finish, braced arm. very similar to QA 
cut. Reg. $135. extra special, «U
ARM ROCKER, selected hardwood, 
golden finish, strongly made, nice 
design. Reg. $2.40, very spe- -J ^

CHILD’S ARM ROCKER, golden fin
ish. strongly constructed, shaped seat- 
Reg. 85c. very special, at ...

MEDICINE CABINET, In white en
amelled. fitted with mirror. euitUile 
for a comer. Reg. $5.75. spe- O (ti l 
tiai, at.................................... <>-',v

PARLOR PIECES
Real Choice Designs

MUSIC CABINET, polished emp're mahogany, fit
ted with adjustable shelves, drawers, and door. 
Bines trimming, worth $9.00. Special.... (|”j

V USIC CABINET, polished genuine mahogany, 
• taped fruii : *.r. nicely nr rang- 1 • >
ed Interior, worth $17.00. Special............. I •).***»
COMBINATION PARLOR AND MUSIC CABIN
ET, polished genuine mahogany, hint glass cabi
net at side with small front mimic cabinet, bric- 
a-brac shelves, and shaped mirror top, *M1 7K
worth *38 50. Special ............................. *''7,1 '•
PARLOR CABINET, polished mahogany finish, 
nicely arranged bric-a-brac shelves, with British 
bevel mirror beck, worth $9.75. Special ^

id j ;r„r - V j
i

< l/__
mejvntun,

■ V-P
" """ l

few ~ «__J \

TVi

Parlor Tables
MUSIC CABINET, mahogany finish, 
polished. I tas six -helves, nicely 1Î l*~. 
shaped top, worth $8.75. Special

ly hopeful.
Iron and hardware—While some of

day is in a good commercial position, 
and can look to the future with re- 

our "large wtolmfe flms complafn "fw,ed h°Pc and satisfaction. Not
that business has fallen off in the past thet " "ro * Mn'M,nn 
year, everything points to an increas-

w

that we are in a condition to start
a boopi; but if our people will con- 4

ed trade in the future. MÏnùfactûr- tinu? the conservative policy which I 
ers of iron and steel report increasing *s, at Prescnt animatin8 their conduct 
orders for future delivery, and a of business, we will emerge stronger j 
heavy spring business is anticipated. and better in eterj way.

leather—Both business and profits Reference to the record of commer- 
bave been curtailed in the past year, cial failures which, during the past 
owing partly -to the increased cost of year, have increased from $10,000,000, 
hides, and the low price of leather, the average of recent years, to $16,- 
but prospects for the coming year 000,000, brings home .he reality of 
are most encouraging. The allied the dangers which have threatened 
trade of boots and shoes shows very our industrial welfare. Tncse are 
similar results for the year. large figures, but considering the

Railway construction—The past year strain and stress of the times, the 
certainly was, and the present holds *reat expansion in business, and the 
out the prospect of being emphatically heavr stocks carried last autumn, we 
the era of railway construction. The ®»7 reasonably consider vhe cornmer- 
Urand Trunk Pacific between Prince ^ c°mrnunity t° have weathered the 
Rupert and Moncton is likely to oc- 1 ™ tairlywel .and I think it may
copy a considerable time, while it be claimed that the banks did their
cannot be overlooked that most of the ^^/^uble K a $ea"

During the year wc have had three 
bank failures—The Sovereign Bank of

PARLOR TABLE, in mahogany fin
ish, 24-inch top, with shelf. " 1 k 
Reg. $2.50, extra special at -L»Jv

PARLOR TABLE, solid mahogany, 
beautifully polished and shaped top. 
Reg. $15 50, special at .. H)

CHILD’S REED commode chair, with 
tray, well finished, sold reg. at <U) 
$1.60, special................................. ...

PLATE RACK, in quarter-cut oak, 
polished, very neat design. Keg. O i r 
$3.75, a bargain at ................

other railways in the country have 
been occupied with extensions, muchgreater than the public have any idea "anK '—ures-.ue Sovereign nana o.
of. For example, the Canadian Paci- ^®na.da’ rinthL”"’ am
lie Railway at the end of June had ^BanquedeSt. HvacUithe
over 700 miles under construction in

A SPECIAL SALE IN DIAMOND RINGS
Also Big Bargains Here in Jewelry and Plated Ware

a bealtifvl blue white dia- thkke-sto.ne diamond iungs.
All Mounted In 18k. gold, stones S>-| O/k 
of all sizes, trom $26.00 to ........

DIAMOND CLLSTEK.
Nine large blue white sparkling dia
monds. 18k. setting. Worth $137. 
Special ......................................................

ENGAGEMENT RING.
Pine steel white gem, perfectly cut, 
18k.. Tiffany setting. Worth

BLUE WHITE DIA
MOND.

Setting of 18k. gold. Belcher style set
ting. Worth $»«. Special ... t».>7*:.................................................. 1 V

PEAU. AND DIAMOND GLISTER. 
Ten Diamonds, encircling pearl, of 
perfect shape and color. Worth
$79. Special .......................................
GENTS’ DIAMOND AND HI BY 

SNAKE IUNGS,
In Roman finish. Worth $35.

Special ................................................

$55

$23

CHEFFONIERS
A Gift of Gifts

15 ONLY. CHEFFONIERS, polished, 
genuine mahogany or quarter-cut oak. 
8 different designs, straight and shap
ed front cases with 5 and 6 drawers- 
All have large adjustable British bevel 
plate mirrore, and worth from $2A50 
to $28.50. Special Sale price } 4|

WHAT’S THIS?
During the Next Ten Daya
We Will Allow a Special 
Discount of Twenty Per Cent 

Off All Dining Room Goode. 
Also Kitchen Cabinets. 

Don’t That Interest You?
$1<X>. Special

F. Brown 2 a w 
W •,./ a j I93-I95-I97, YONGE ST.

aari «
different sections of the-country, and 
the Canadian Northern was also en
gaged in increasing its mileage in 
Quebec and the western provinces.

The vast importance of the im
provement of ihe agricultural pro-

It is
hardly necessary to state that in no 
case have the note-holders suffered, 
and it is worthy of notice that since
the circulation came more directly un- per cent, of each bank’s combined general liquidation and a desire to thanks, said: “With reference to Mr. ! tic thought and set fancy souiing 
dor the supervision of the Canadian j capital and reserve. | place business on a basis more com- Boas’ kind remarks, I do not lookup- The Catholic paper is no ineudii.nt

Although desirable as a precaution mt>nsurate with the capital employed. : on the honor given me by His Majes- knocking at the door.Bankers' Association there has been 
no failure of a bank which has disclos
ed any tampering with its circulation,

duets ol the country mint be an ex- either by over-issue oi otherwise.
‘■use for introducing a subject occup- Through the assistance of a number 
mg a great deal of attention m other 0j tbp banks, the Sovereign Bank is 
countries as well as here, and Llosel> being liquidated without loss to its 
bound up with the prosperity of the (j(.posjtors. This wat a case of

nd

against any sudden shortage of cur-
lt is a lice

When Europe untied the purse ty as an honor to me personally, but agent, in a free land, and selves but 
strings once more, she facilitated the because of the position I occupy — 1 one Master. When its censure fallsrency, such as our neighbors _ . , . , ■. „ !■ ■

times suffer from, very little use has Nidation of government and muni- was chief executive officer of this it is justified. It invites mtitiam 
vet been made of ’the nriviWe hv the Icipal advances at home by the tiota- Bank and also president of the Bank- if it is friendly, if antagonist!? ityet been made of the privilege by the 
hanks. This season, at least, it was tion of loans in foreign countries, ers’ Association—it is an honor to : shrinks not from the combat As 'ar
not a necessary facility as shown by I Thus it has come to pi our the Bank of .Montreal and to the Car as meeting expenses is required, if is

. mmtrv'sni of course of this Hi Ü "IS"”" K YT" w " , I the fact that, at the close of October. ÿP<?sits have increased $17,000 000, nadian Bankers' Association.” a business proposition, otherwise it s
Lnkine institutions When we Tn T banking, where unusual j thc balance of notes of chartered fhlle °“r tha\cal!' hlve Mr. W. K. Miller moved: “That a teacher. The position of editor

rnî^etXt the 2nnuL value of the . n T* to ? banks available for circulation ex- Creased $10,000,000 making our the ball0t now opvn for the electron or manager is no enviable on. ia-
nrnduetl of the so l o Canada must T 't, . T V ? u' ‘'ceded $19,000,000; this, too, noth- Prcsfat, Percentage of immediately uf Directors be kept open until 2(tience is put to the severest test A
,PxSd foui hundred millions of dul- blamed it in tbs future they took ask- W1,hstand,„g an unusually heavy crop, available assets 57 per cent as o’clock, unless fifteen minutes elapse well balanced mind is requisite, ..nd 
ex^fourhundred millionso^ ao ance at any bank which adopts catch- which had f0 be moVedin a limited gainst 4J per cent, a year ago. Con- without a vote being vast, when it. a soul steeled against avance Ever, 
Urs, any percentage or inrrease ta | pelin>. means of soliciting the seings ! taming such features, the financial sball be cj0Se(j and untii that time article must be rigidly scrutinized.lars, anv percentage or mcr ase m j peliny means of soliciting the savings ppririH 
quantity or improvement in qualitv of 0j the people. They will certainly "
vur crops becomes of enormous ini- j be justified in considering such devices The explanation is, no doubt, that 
portance. For example, if by selec- : stgns of weakness on the part of the the increased number of branch banks
tion of the seed or by hibridizing, institution employing them. in the country has become an mi-
with the light thrown on this subject The two other banks which linen- portant factor in assisting the crop
by Mendel’s discovery, the wheat tioned were small affairs, whose fall- movement, giving the farmer quick 
plant can be made to increase its yield ures affected only the communities payment for his grain and aiding the 
or shorten the period of ripening,even tbpy served, but to the credit ol those prompt deposit of its proceeds. Thus 
by days, it might mean the difference j communities be it said that they be- circulation is returned to the b..nks 
in the North-West of saving or losing baved with admirable self-control, un- with little delay, enabling them to 
a large percentage of the crop. | der trying circumstances. In each re-issue notes and taking them out of 

In the magnificent installation of y,,. dlflivuity Was too serious to the pockets of the farmers, where in
Sir Wm. Macdonald at St. Anne s, , warrant outside banking assistance, former years, they became locked up. 
which, after all, is only the continua- , whilst, how ver, the failure of the The protr ’.ont feature of the prvs- 
tion and culmination of his work in ^ Jean institution was consequent ent situatic as contrasted with that 
the same direction all over the Do- upon mismanagement, the responsibil- of a year ago is the world-wide plelh- 
n'ip.ijn, this question of improvement ltv (o; wbich the criminal courts have ora of money. The contrast is rcu- 

» the grain plant and in the fertiliz- , been caUed upon to fix, that of the dered greater bv the fact that the 
ir.g of the soil has been a subject of Banque de St. Hyacinthe shows how late stringency was intensified by 
cartful research and experiment, and bad husiness, contracted originally by senseless hoarding, not only by mdi- 
no doubt will continue to be so. over-ambitious management, becomes viduals, but, in some eases, by banks. 

Robertson is sanguine enough an ever-increasing incubus, which

statement laid before you shows an tba(; purpose only, this meet-1 ^ the paper is not out at a *"taied
exceptionally strong position—strong- inf, bc continued.” hour protests come showering m The
er, indeed, than is necessary. Unfor- This was seconded bv Mr James i delinquent subscriber occupies thetunately. it is not a money-makmg T U‘‘s ^ carried ,m nimou”v fro,lt r‘,w and lcada the cboius An
rwivit.irm as thi. rates rulim? in the 1 -isKer, ana Was Car.led tm«.Dim0USiy. I , j; _ h« II...position, as the rates ruling in the 
London and New York markets,where
We are obliged to carry a large por- THE DIRECTORS,
tion of our reserves, are unusually ^ . „ ,, ,
low. and I am afraid we cannot look The ballot resulted in the election 
forward to very good profits during following directors:
the coming year. But, after all, r. B. ANGUS,
lc.14 years will come, and, as his- rnnmnBiwmw hart
torv repeats itself, it proves, in its EDWARD LaaJLSTON, BART,
application to Linking at least, that HON. SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, : 
conservative methods are the only K.C.M.G., C.V.O. ,
ones which can salely be employed

audience must be granted the poet, 
whose step, like his verse, has no 
measure. Clippings sent in, It not 
given place, the reason must be told. 
Now, if all this energy was «netted 
to float the Catholic press to secure 
anchorage, bow much brightex would 
the future unfold!—Denver Catholic 
Register.

Dr. Such hoarding aggravated that want
lo state that within five years past must infallibly prove the downfall of , "f confidence by which it was begot-
an increase of more than 25 per cent. ,a sman and localized concern, 
has been obtained over the large areas jn July last, a brief Ac7 of F..rlia- 
in Canada, on the average yield per ment amended the Bank Act to the 
acre of wheat, barley and oats, by extent of enabling banks during the
improvement in the quality of the |usual season of moving the crops (1st

alike in times of prosperity and lean
ness, to build, in fair weather, a 
structure which will not be shaken by 
the inevitable storm.

The Vice-President having seconded 
the motion, Mr. Roswell C. Fisher re
ferred to the asset of $600,000 for

seed sown. It is not too much to 
hope that this improvement will con-

October to 31st January), to issue 
additional notes to the amount of 15

ten, and rendered the crisis mote bank premises at Montreal and bran 
acute. When, after the turn of ! he i ches. “Last year we were told no 
year, the normal financial loosening ; reason was seen for altering the state- 
took place, the hoarded funds came nu.nt i think there is one, as the 
out and swelled the supply of avail- shareholders do not know in the 
able cash. This soon became of un
usual volume, owing to an enforced

E. B. OREENSHIELDS, 
CHARLES R. HOSMER,
SIR WILLIAM C. MACDONALD, 
IION. ROBERT MACK AY, 
DAVID MORRICE, 
ALEXANDER T. PATERSON, 
JAMES ROSS,
SIR THOMAS 

NESSY, K.C.V.O.
THE RIGHT

G. SHALGH-

HON. LOI D 
STRATHLONA AND MOUNT ROA -

GILLETTS™LYI
CAUTION.

Put a strong' glass on the label and examine it closely every time. 
Always look for the name “GMIett’s.”

Like all good articles, which ar * extensively advertised, Gillett’S Lyc 
is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lge
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good 
or “better,” or “ the same tiling." In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time

«lightest degree the value of the pre
mises, and therefore cannot criticise ___ __
the expenditure. If we knew approxi- AL, G.C.M.G., G.C’.V.O. 
ma tel y how much was being spent in _. ,, „ .. „ ,,
additions to bank premises all over The Honorary President, the Presi- 

i this country, wo would probably be dJ*nt a*}d ^ ice-President will, in 
in a position to criticise. We might tfle ordinary course of business, be 
also say if statements are not correct elected at to-days meeting of the 
in one case, how are we to know that Directors

, the others are not equally incorrect?’’ ____________ _
The Vice-President—“The new- board 

coming in will take the matter into A Unrrl fl„r flprov
I consideration, and see if they will al- * "0ni 10 VM' UCr»y
ter the formal statement. I think it -------

” , tn To achieve success the Catholic
The motion for the adoption of the . ..

directors’ report was then put, and Press needs the support of its clergy, 
was carried unanimously. Lacking that essential its progress is

Mr. B. A. Boas remarked: “Before threatened. It is not enough that 
moving the resolution I hold in my the sanction of the Bishop appears in

Total Abstinence Papei

The Priests’ Total Abstuwnoè 
League, which was founded by the 
Rev. A. Siebenfoeivber, at its meet 
meeting in New Haven, Conn , msclv- 
ed to issue a little paper quaitcrly, 
as a medium of communicaticr be
tween officers and numbers The 
first number has been issued.

How beautiful would our home life 
be if every little child at the bed
time h >ur could look into the fait» ci$ 
the uluer ones and sav : “We've had 
such a sweet time to-day.”

If a man does not make at.w ac
quaintances as he advances thitu.gh 
life, he will soon find himself aicae. 
A man should keep his Irirndstup in 
a constant state of iepair —lbui-

The.bnght paragrapher had suggest
ed that the airship be named Mon
ey,’’ and then it. might flj. Tht aero
naut declined to endorse .the idea. 
"You know what happens to a fool 
and his money,” he said.

hand, I have a few words to say, 
and I have no doubt all the share
holders will join with me in congra
tulating our Vice-President on the

its columns. More than this is ri 
qui red, else the existence of the paper 
is in peril. If in private, and from

-gTvlTttT- 
pibfumi: o 
p=owoe «E 1» / E5 __-

ç>VLE Yfy

tir

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT. Montreal.

I j.■

T0«

great honor which has been shown the altar they would give it their 
him by His Majesty the King. We -approval; adiise the peopje to sub-
all trust he will live for many years scribe for it; tel! of the good it was
to enjoy the distinction and to he the doing, that it was a disseminator of 
guiding spirit of this Bank. I now the truth that Christ imparted to 
move: His church; that it was their duty

“That the thanks of the meeting he i,s Catholics to have it in their 
presented to the President, the Vice- home, so that they ..nd their chil- !
President and Directors for their at- drvn could keep in touch with tIn
tention to the interests of the Bank.” faith of their fathers. To do this j 

This was unanimously concurred in, would awaken interest and bc produr- 
after which Mr. Charles R. Hosmer live of good results. The task—if i 
moved: “That the thankfc of the task it be—would it not have its own
meeting he given to the Genera! Man- reward?
ager, the Assistant General Manager, In another wav their alliance isal- 

j the Inspectors, the Managers and c.th- so needed. To e ntribute essavs, 
er officers of the Bank, for their ser- sketches, treating of any subject’

I vires during the past year.” That would be both interesting and
This was seconded by Sir Thomas instructive. Not onlv would this

1 Shaughnessy, and was unanimously bring them in closer bond with their
agreed to congregation, but it would kindle to

The Vice-President, in returning ilame the dormant ember- of scholas-

’J&
Established /S/p

Whooping Cough, Croup, Brunt hith 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolcnc is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it tot eeem nw^re e^eri ivt* to brcatlie in a 

remx. jy to cure disease of Vic breathing vig«us 
than to *.ake the remedy into the stomach ?

it cures because the air rendered strongfy anti
septic is carried over f he diseased surfa* e v.ith* 
every breach, giving prolonged and cuns’ant treat 
.nei t. It as-iuuaMû moiuers with <iual. 
clnl iren.

Tho^iof a « >nsomptive 
tendency f*no immédiate 
relief from » ought, or in- 
fl uned co»iitioos of the 
throat.

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
I.fiMiitc., Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real. Canada. 307
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The doM' ol the term at St. Muh- took place in St. Patrick’s church 
t Volh ge was marked by an ad- It commenced at half-past eight o’- 

from the Most Her. Archbishop clock and was all over, even the kiss- 
.tivay. Mis Grace also gave llvnc- ing of the holy hands, before elexcn 
ction of the MoV Blessed Sacrament 
the assembled students and staff.

Midruglt Solemn High Mass will be 
•vlebrated at the Church of Our l.ady 
•f laiurdcs, on Christmas eve. 
Rev. Father Kidd will be the 
celebrant, and will be assist
ed bv Her. Father Burke as deacon 
.3d Rev. Father Omise as sub-deacon. 
Rev Fathei Burke will preach. Ad
mission will be by ticket

We note in I he Ottawa news that 
the N T. Lyon Glass Company, Ltd., 
•t Toronto, has just filled a large and 
important order at St. Anne’s 
Church, Ottawa. The high terms in 
which the work of this company is 
1 poker of is one more testimony to 
the m-nv already known to our read
ers and the Dominion of the excellenee 
of the artistic productions of this 
«Irm dvirches in want of service in 
the matter of stained glass windows 
will find no better investment than 
t<> deal with the N. T. Lyon Co.

On Wednesday of list week the 
d< ath occurred at Buffalo ol Sister M. 
Isabella, a member of St. .Joseph’s 
Community, Toronto The deceased 
Sister had been ill for a long time 
and was under treatment when death 
occurred Sister Isabella, formerly 
Mias Mary 11 tgaa had been in Toron 
to all her life and xvas beloved hv all

The Rev. Father Brick, C.SS.K., act
ed as archdeacon and Fathers O’Mal
ley and Kidd were deacons. Father 
\ oung conducted the ceremonies The 
other priests present and participat
ing in the imposition of hands, were 
Rev Fathers Stuhle, Minehan, O’Don
nell, Wm. McCann, Fraschon, Kelly, 
Klenhardt, Finnigan, Morrow, Jcff- 
rott, Kemahau and McCafiery. Rev. 
Brother Rodulph was also present. 
The Rev. Father Kgan said his first 
Mass at St Patrick’s on Tuesday 
morning at 9 o’clock, and will cele
brate the solemn High Mass at 10.30 
on Christmas Day. On Sunday he 
will officiate at Ail Jala, his native 
parish, of which Rev. Father .Irffcolt 
is pastor, and whose generous parish
ioners are presenting him with a beau- 

I tiful chalice.
In the matter of having a meeting 

place, for the young men of its parish, 
St Marx's ccrV *nl\ takes the lead. 
It is now ten x s since the forma
tion of the Catholic Literary and 
Milletir Association with the school- 

house for its place of meeting Three 
years ago the Association moved 
into their handsome premises at 125 
Bathurst St., and so rapidly lias its 
membership increased that ii is pro
posed to erect an addition as shown 
in the accompanying cut. The pro- 
posed extension will comprise ,• s.sem-

Original
Charter

1854
m

Home Bank
of Canada

Notice of Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a Divi 

dend at the rate of SIX PER CENT 
per annum upon the Paid Cp Capita' 
Stock of The Home Bank of Canada 
has been declared for the THREE 
MONTHS ending the 30th November, 
1908, and the same will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches of the 
Bank on and after Tuesday, the First 
Day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the i$th to the 30th November, 
both days inclusixre.

By order o( the Board,
James Mason, General Manager. 

Toronto, October aist, 1908.

Six Branches in Toronto
Head Office—8 King Street West. 
Branch Offices, open every Satur

day night, 7 to 9 o’clock.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Sts.
20 Dendas St.. West Toronto.

in

who knew her for fact gentle and ami- j bly hall, library, gymnasium, bowl- 
able disposition The funeral took ing-allrxs, baths, shoxver baths, etc. 
place from St Joseph's Convent to The architect whose plan has been ap- 
the comm unit 1 plot in the cemeterx 
K I P.

One of the most respected of our . 
citizens passed away on Monday, | 
when after a long illness death came 
to Mr. William Frederick Doherty ol 
Eglinton. Mr Doherty, who 
was born in 1837, had always 
borne a large share in the public life 
of lus district and was largely instru
mental in promoting the Canadian 
Vine Growers' Association with [ 
which he had been associated for some ! 
years. Mr Duhertv is survived by - 
a widow and six children—Dr Chas 
E., Medical Superintendent of the,
Asylum for the ln-ane. New West- ; 
minster, B.C.; Manning W., general 
manager of the Sussex Manufacturing 
Company, Sussex, N.B., and Dr.
Frederick J . practising at home; also 
three daughter»—losephine, Margaret
and Agatha. R.I.P. j_____________________ ___________

One ot the best known and most re- proved and accepted, if the addition 
spected of the Italian Colony of To- materializes, is Mr. J M. Cowan of 
-onto, died last week, in the person 85 Adelaide St., E., a rising young 
of Mrs. Francis Glionna of 120 £ Ed- architect, whose work is gtxing great 
ward stieet The deceased lady, who promisv. The club has at present a 
was sexenty-three years of age, hud membership of two hundred with Mr. 
been since coming to Toronto thirty- 1). A. Carey as President and the 
six y ears ago, amongst the most zeal-, Very Rev. .1. J. McCann, V.G., as 
ous of M. Patrick’s parishioners. A spirituel director. All respectable 
generous friend and good neighbor, voung men of eighteen years or over 
Mrs. Glionna is regretted by a large are eligible The initiation fee is 
circle of friends The funeral took $3.00 and the monthly dues 25 cents, 
place from the church of Our Lady of Meetings at 3 p.m. every Sunday. 
Mount, ( arieel (old St. Patrick’s) IA branch for juniors has lately been 
where solemn High Mass of requiem |established for taking in the boys be- 
was snr.g by Rev. Father Doglio, as- ’ tween the ages of fourteen and eigh- 
«isted by deacon and sub-deacon Mrs. ■ teen years. Bro. Theobald is direc- 
Glionn. is Survived by hei husband, tor and the meetings are held at 3 
three diughters, three sons, and some-, o’clock on Sunday afternoon in the 
where -n the neighborhood of eighty old quarters of the Seniors in the

PROPOSED EXTENSION
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Ur Denture* waring

able half-yearly. These debenture* offer 
an absolutely - ife ami profitable investment, 
a» tin purchasi r* have for iccurity the entire 
assets of the ( ompany.

Capital and . 
Surplus Assets 
Total Assets

$1 340 000 00
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Word is just to hand of the death 
m St Thomas College, Houston, 
Texas, on the 19th inst., of Rev. Fa
ther R P. Drohan, C.S.B. Particu
lars as to the cause of death have not 
yet been received, but it is surmised 
thac de.tli was somewhat sudden. 
The ordination of Father Drohan will 
be still fresh in the minds of our 
readers as it took place only three 
years ago. The deceased priest was 
ar old pupil of St. Mary's school and 
of De La Salle Institute He had al
so been a member of the Christian 
Brothers Community and had taught 
for two years in Hamilton before 
deciding on studying for the priest
hood He was ordained by Arch
bishop O'Cwnnor at St. Mary’s 
Church, Bathurst street. Father 
Drohan’., family are living in St. 
Francis parish, where on news of 
bis deitli a requiem Mass was offered 
for the tepose of his soul. May he 
test in peace.

A most pleasing entertainment was 
given by the boys of St. Francis. 
School on Sunday afternoon The 
orchestra, of thirty three violins gave 
a série . of musical numbers, diversified 
by vocal solos choruses and readings. 
The inipfovrment since the first ex
hibition o' the orchestra a year ago, 
was moil, marked and the large audi
ence of parents and friends were loud 
fn praise of the performances Mr. 
Power. Inspector of Schools was 
present i.nd spoke most highly of the 
vulture of which the performance was 
evidence, md impressed upon the par
ents the necessity of co-operating 
with the teachers in order to obtain 
best results The pastor. Rev. W. 
A. Medan n. congratulated both 
teachers and pupils referring to the

school-house. The young men of St. 
Mary’s are to he congratulated on 
their progressiveness, and in the 
carrying out of their plan for extencl- 
ing their quarters will doubtless meet 

I with the assistance nccessaiv to the 
1 accomplishment of their purpose.

OOÛOÙOO0ÛOÛOooooooooooooofl

far* !-vat;
•chool ' ut now a reputation and 
that in manv of t.he musical events 
*f the tfty St. Francis pupils al
ways tike prominent part. Miss 
Mamie McDonald gave a brilliant pia
no solo and Miss Nellie Corbet in ex
cellent voice sang a Christmas greet
ing. Every number reflected credit 
•pon the school

tin Monday morn|ig last His Grace 
fhe *6st Rev Archbishop, ordained 
tor effe first time since his promotion 
to the Metropolifancy, the Rev. Wil
liam AllM*t F.gan, in St. Patrick’s 
fJiurch Ttm ceremony, always a 
feeph mL-re.stjng and important one,

OTTAWA NOTES
Rev. Father Breen, curate of Egan- 

ville, who lately underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis in the Walter 
Street Hospital, and who was at 
first thought to be recovering, is 
dead. Much regret is expressed on 
all sides. Particulars later.

*#*
The newly-renovated Church of St. 

Faustin, Que., was recently blessed 
by Archbishop Duhamel. The ser
mon was delivered by Rev. Father 
K Ouimet of St. Jovite, Que., while 
Rev. Father L. A. Corbeil of St. 
Agathe de Monts officiated. The re
pairs to the church, which were ex
tensive, cost $18,000.

•••
That the annual pilgrimage to St.

I Anne De Beaupre under the auspices 
I of Division No. 1, Ancient Order of 
1 Hioernians, will this year be arrang- 
, cd so as to allow those who take 
i part to also attend the dedication 
ceremony at Grosse Isle was decided 

! upon at a recent meeting. At Grosse 
Isle, near Quebec city, will be unveil
ed a monument in the form of a Cel
tic Cross, in memory of the Irish 
immigrants, in number about twelve 
hundred, who are buried there.

***
With the presence of many clergy

men and a large number of parish-

This.
H mjfcel no difference 
whether il I* chronic, 
none or inflimmelery

Rheumatism
d the muscle» or lolrtl

St Jacobs Oil
care» and cures promptly.

Price, 25c. and 50c.

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
the graduates of this | 'oners the newly-elected churcn

kaming, and Bishop Lorrain cf Pem- 
brooke. The growth of La Tuque 
has been remarkably rapid, for where
as a little over a year ago it was 
practically unknown, to-day it con
sists of over two hundred families.

A verv handsome set of stained

3M MAIN ST
Winuipeg.

Still Prosperous

GRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS Thls was » verv large and important
A simple and effective remedy for I contract, \a hich included all the win-

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS ,,ows in the church, consisting of nine 
The/ combine the germicidal valve of Cresoiene «inctuary, six 1 ransopt. and ten dou- 

•ith the eooth ns pro^-rtn* of slippery elm and lire- j Me aisle windows. The SUhjeets are
all prominent incidents in the life of 
our Lord and are skilfully treated,

lYlonuments
Price» Reas* "table 
Work the Very Beef

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

119* Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

adding much to the appearance of this 
handsome church which has been 
entirely re-decorated. Prominent 
among the subjects is one represent
ing the Apparition of the Blessed 
Virg.n to Blessed Louis de Montford 
which is very artistic and devotional. 
The windows are all donations from 
parishioners and are a great cedit to 
the parish This important work 
was intrust»’ to the N. T. Lyon 

j filass Cor ' ^ Limited, 0( Toronto.

U

Alex-atndi
Engraving C?

DESIGNERS 4 ENGRAVERS
16 Adelaide 51 Weal, Toronto.

LAND FOR &TTLEMM
Lands are offered for set

tlement in some cases FREE, 
in others at 50 Cents per 
acre, in various districts in
Northern Ontario.

Write for information as to 
terms, homestead regulations, 
special railway rates, etc.

Thos. Southworth,
Director of Colonization,

Toronto.
Hon James 8. Duff

Minister of Agriculture.

Wanted
Good Catholic homes for a few boys, 

aged 14 to 16 years. One of these lads 
has had experience on a farm. Apply to 
Wm. O’Connor, Inspector, Neglected 
Children’s Department, Parliainen 
Buildings, Toronto,

MILK THATS PURE SURE

INTERC0L0NIA
vvi:r ii%4#:ii

F011 COPY OF

“Notes by the 
WayJf

WITH TIME TABLE OF

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Canada’s train, noted for ex
cellence of Sleeping and Din

ing Car Service, between

MONTREAL and the 
ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to

Toronto Ticket Office 
5 King St. East

Or

General Passenger 
Department, 
Moncton, N. B.

SELLERS-GOUGH
The Largest Exclusive Furriers 

in the British Empire

RARE GIFT FURS
MODERATELY PRICED

A

l
Black Lynx Stoles.... 
Black Lynx Muffs,....
Mink Stoles................
Mink Ties...................
Russian Pony Coats . 
Men’s Fur-lined Coats.

Natural Alaska Lynx Imperial 
Muffs, »! Band #20.

Natural Alaska Lynx Pillow Muffs, 
#20 and #25

Natural Alaska Lynx Ties, #15 
and #18.

Natural Alaska Lynx Stol:», #30 
and #35

Alaska Sable Empire Muffs, #7.50 
to #12

Royal Ermine Cravats, #15. to 
#25.

Royal Ermine Ties #18. to #40. 
Roval Ermine Stoles #50 to

#160
Royal Ermine Imperial Muffs, 

#40 to #60.
Royal Ermine Fancy Muffs, #60 

to #75.
Hudson Bay Sable Muffs, #50. to 

#1 75
Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs, #50. to 

#125.
Western Sable Muffs, #6 50 
Western Sable Stoles, #10 50. 
Men's Persian Lamb Caps, #0. to

#12
Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlets,

#15.
Men's Otter Gauntlets. #15 to

#40
Mink Stoles, a large variety of 

stv'ee #40. to #150.
Persian Lamb jackets, #N5. to 

#250.
White Fox Muffs, #25.
White Fox Stoles, #40 
White Thibet Muffs, Imperial 

style. #6.
White Thiliet Stoles, #M.50.
Black Lynx Ties. # IO. to # 18

........................... #30. and #35.
.......................... #30. and #35.
........................... #30. to #150.
........................... #20 to #75
........................... #65. to #125
........................... #50 to #150.

The Sellers-Gough Fur Company limited
“Furs Exclusively."

244-246-248-250 YONGE ST., TORONTO

The Toronto General Trusts
Capital,

CORPORATION
*1000,000 Reserve, - *400,000

Acts as Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES for all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.

J. W. Lf/.NGMUIR, utnucToii
BBTAHI ,ISH KD IM9

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesals and Retail

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way It is handled? Is there s 
color and finish on it that will do 
you credit at vour club, at the thea-

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 ud 132

YARDS. BRANCH OFFICES.
Front St., near Bathurst, 304 Queen Fast .

.................  Tel. M. 2110, M. 449 429 Spadtna Ave
Princess St. Dc^ks .......... Tel. M. 190 1312 Queen W. ..

274 College St. .
449 Logan Ave .............. Tel. N. 1C01 324J Queen W. ..

573 Queen W.......
Huron and Dupont ..#... Tel. N. 2504 441 Yunge St.

.....  Tel. M. 1Î
..... Tel. Col. 6(

... Tel. Park 71 
. Tel. Co!. 13( 

...Tel. Main 144 
.... Tel. Cel. 1 
.. Tel. Main 32<

- J

Instrument» Drums. Uniforms Kte.

at Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations,

I.a Tuque, Que , has been formally 
blessed. An eloquent sermon was 
delivered on 'he oecasion bv Itrv.
Fathei 8. J. Corbeil, of the Basilica, *n<1 containing everything required in a 
who is a brother of Father Eugene Band, mailed free. Write us for any- 
Corbeil, parish priest of La Tuque, thing m Music or Musical Instruments. 
In attendance were Archbishop Du- WHALEY ROYCfc&GO. Ltd 
hamel, Bishop I^tulippe of Ternis- weete.n Branch

1SS YONGE ST.
Tot onto, Onl.

The Bank of Ottawa statement sub
glass memorial windows have recent- i mjttod at the annual meeting, inli- 
lv been placed in St. Aline s Church. . .. . ,.cates that the management had to

face in the same wax as the other 
banks the peculiar conditions that
prevailed during the past twelve 
months, and strengthened its immedi
ately available assets in view of pos
sible contingencies. The earnings of 
$429,879 provided lor the It) per cent. 
dividend on the capital of $3,000,000 
and left a balance of $129,879. There 
was applied to the redemption of 
hank premises account $46,720, and 
$5,000 was voted to the officers’ pen
sion fund. The bank now has assets 
of $33,52f,891, shown by the state
ment to be conservatively held, so 
I hat it is in position to piofit by the 
improvement n trade all are looking 
for.

COPyHiOMt

tre or at social gatherings? It not, 
try out up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St
Phone N. 3289 

4646
JNO O’NEIL, J. J. SHEEDY, 

President. Secy .-Tress

SAMPLE Ç0PY fRBE
Would you like to have a snnt- 
ple copy of The Farmers’ Ad
vocate and Home Magaz.ine?

The Best Agricultural j 
and Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer cm afford to 
be without it. Published week
ly. Only #1.50 per year. Drop 
post card for free sample eppv.

K4T Agents Wanted. Addrest ;

“THE FARMERS’ ADVOCATE,"
Mention this paper. i»i London, Ont.

A place of safety and secur
ity for the accumulations 
of all who work and save.
Deposits of any amount accepted and 
interest paid twice a year at highest current 
rate. - .....................................

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTC 
34 Yonge St. Corner Yonge and Qould

Cor. Queen & Spadina Cor. College & Osslng-zon 
West Toronto

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

" e guarantee the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of thdse of moder
ate price* Ft well as the most expensive, and a 
are made of

English Antique Glass 

Then. T. LYON GLASSCC., Limited
iAt-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Established 1862.

Mrs. Meyers Parlors
At Sunnyside

Are perfect in their appointments ft 
Halls, Card Parties, Receptions, Ba 
quets, large or small.

Substantial and dainty lunches ft 
walking partie-, snowshoe and oth 
patties of all descriptions.

For open dates, telephone Park 90 
.or call 1801 West Queen.

MRS. MYERS, Proprietress.


